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SANTA FE. N. M.. SATURDAY. MARCH 5 1892.

THE

BRIEF

WIRINGS:- -

BREAD WINNEKS' ItlOT.
KcrimiN

tate or .Mail's in Ciermtwy-lakciiami Ileal Market

THE ARID LANDS.
the Ilouxe Petting It to Heath
-- A Itill to be
favorably
Keiiortctl.

c

Looted.
rtuli'H Action on the Worlil'H I'nir.
Salt Lake, March 5. After a stubborn
i'KHijs, March 4, There In n i denying
sucilt'lmte in the house the Mormons
the fact that tho condition of inechauice
t

NO 13

GfId and Silver

Sarsaparilla

Is a concentrated extract of Sarsaparilla,
and unskilled laborers lias reached such
Yellow Dock, l'ipslsscw.i, Juniper Hurries.
a state that the hungry men are capable
Mandrake, Dandelion, anil other valuable
of doing most anything so get bread for
vegetable remedies, every Ingredient being
memseives and those dependent upon
strictly pure, and the best ot its kind it is
them. A few days ago the unemployed
possible to buy.
1843
1892
workingmen of Danl.ic called upon the
It Is prepared by thoroughly competent
authorities to furnish them with labor,
In the most careful manner,
Montliern I'tea.
by
Ilankera to so Went.
w
no
a pocullar Combination, Proportion and
The house andmatter hat it was, to keep themselves
Wasiiingto.v, March 5.
,Ni:w
i okk, March 5.
The
executive
families
from
starving.
to
Process,
It curative power
committee on Indian affairs is considergiving
When the deputation of the unem- council of the American Bankers' associa
ing the bill providing for the removal of
ployed recently waited upon the author- tion held a snecial meeting yesterday at
the lite Indians from Colorado to Utah ities,
thev received a nrnniite that some the directors' room, American Exchange
SANTA F13, N. M.
All the time was taken up listening to
thing would bo done for them and yester- National bank, New York city, and in re
objections made to the measure by the day in obedience to a
notice, 800 men sponse to an invitation of the hankers and
Indian Rights association people and
merchant!) ot San Francisco and of the
other alleged philanthropists in the east proceeded to the landing stags in the ex-to lalilorwa
Hankers' association, unani
pectation that they would be conveyed
who know nothing about the situation.
the municipal sewage farms anil put to mously decider1 to hold the seventeenth
It will cure, when In the power of medicine,
annual
of the American Bank
ofconvention
Medical
work.
When
Kail HiiNineftM.
HOWARD I.. BARTI.ETT,
Scrofula, Salt Klieiim, lilood roisoniiig,
they arrived there the
HPlJV.?V)IINGT(KV'i
ers
W. S. IIARROUN,
in
association
the
of
ficials
citv
San
Fran
Examiners.
to
out
be
to
taken
the
'd
Cancerous and all other Humors, Malaria,
picked
Hikmikoham, Ala., March 5. Uev. JoAttorney,
cisco on
and
to
said
7th
and
were
farms,
unable
that
Thursday,
edneday
a
Methoditt
they
Dyspepsia, Biliousness. Sick Ilead.iebn.
in
Calvin,
seph
preacher,
8:
h
and
of
September, IS!):'. In addition
Green county, yesterday, shot and killed furnish work for the others.
Catarrh, Rheumatism, and all difficulties
to
the
of
selection
the
The
and
dat
scenes
of
wildest
followed.
Some
with the Liver and Kidneys.
place
William Hardy, a deacon in the church,
SPECIAL AGENT.
It overcomes That Tired Feeling, Creates an
hiiu iatany wounaeu Uavm small, brother-in- of the men constituted themselves leaders (he convenient the council
lop'sj the
and made violent speeches, calling open reborn oi iite committee on sehoo's, on
-law
of Hardy.
Appetite, and gives grea mental, nerve,
Hardy suspected the crowd to
Calvin of being intimate
help themselves to food if finance and economy, and authorised the
bodily, and digestive strength.
with his
of
a
bill
for
ulnliiinn
the
of
the
preparation
authorities
would
h
not
furni
Hood'a
them .
.
.
Sarsaparilla is sold by all druggists.
(Hardy's) wife and attacked him, when
Calvin drew a pistol and lired live shots with the means of getting it. The mob nuys ol arace to be adopted by the legisla
1; ill for $5. Prepared only by C. 1. llood
ft Co., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.
with the above results. Calvin is in jail rushed through the streets, hurling im- ture! oi me several states.
N. B. If you decide to take Hood's Sai sapa-rill- a
at Kuta.
precations at the authorities and declarI.lkelj t lie Granted.
do not be induced to buy any other.
ing that they would steal before they
M I'nno'H MyNtery.
Denvek, March 5. The Denver Steel
wouiu starve. livery baker's shop they
Ei, Paso, Texas, March 5. E. N. Ron-quil- lo, came across they looted, and some ol the company applied some time ago to the
well known through his connecDEALERS IN IMPORTED
DOMESTIC
anil
men could be seen tie
gaunt, paic-lacetion with the famous Itonquillo grant vounng their spoils in a manner w hich Traliic association for rates to points in
case, which has been in the courts for showed that they had not tasted food for Arizona, New Mexico, Texa, Kansas
some years, and who disappeared some
long time. Others placed the broad and Nebraska on the same basis as St.
uiree or lour weeks ano. has turned un in they had seized under their coats with Louie manufacturers. A communication
the City of Mexico, from w here he w rote the intention of carrying it to their wives
states that the committees oi
a letter to his nieco in this city, stating and children.
Loaded butchers' carts me two associations have recommended
uiat ne is well and lias been furnished passing along
the
the
were
concession, so the change now de District Court, Santa I'e Conn-- )
streets
with plenty of money by a lawyer of this se.'zed upon, their drivers
tv: In the Matter of the
pends, upon the action of the Southwest
pushed awa
Assignm-n- t
Voluntary
Pure Win cm and Liquors for Modioli mid Family pur-- p.
and their contents hastily divided among ern association.
ol
city to stay there and enjoy himself.
The
Fischer iirewing Com- - 'No' ,ir ?z
me crown,
i lie mob was constantly
for
u S K' ialty.
the
beuelit of its
panv,
liliiine!
COXDKNSKD NKWS.
gaining fresh accessions, and the riots
credito'8.
j
New York, March 5. According to the were nssumtng formidable proportions
To
all
the
creditors
of the above named
World's Washington correspondent, there before the police awoke to the fact that
is
in Texas for bronchiid
Jay Gould
is a movement on foot looking to the they must be up and doing if they hoped troubles.
assignor, The Fischer Brewing Conipmiv,
and to all others whom it may concern
:'
nomination of Ulaine at Minneapolis, des- to successfully cope with the rioters. DeK,
Ihe president has returned from his
Notice is hereby given pursuant to statof
letter
he has written. Some of tachments
pite the
police were hastily sent to
ute, that on Tuesday. Anril 12. A I) 1K1
the most prominent Republicans in the that part of the city in which the rioting vacation.
l altle in south western Idaho are in unod at 9 o'clock a. ni., at the law ollice of mv
and pilliaging was iioinst on. After a
country are enlisted in it, and the
attorney, Mr. (ieorce W. Knaehel in the
on the subject shows that the struggle the rioters, who were inllamcd
Catron Block, on the east side of ii.
The London hi melalgia a'e
desire for Mr. Maine's leadership is still witn ineir successes, resisted tho no ice.
growing
public plaza, in the citv ami pnnnia
widespread in the party. The highest and the latter made a determined charge in confidence.
authorities say that Mr. Tilaine is weil ami succeeded in dispersing them.
The Deacon I rial takes i.Ihca in Anril ol Santa Fe, and territory i'f New Mexico, I,
.
the
undersigned, assignee of the said The'
aware ef the existencoof this feeling.
Dunnes, r ranco.
riscner
will com
Mixed on Kilver.
Ogdeu is to have a crematory for the mence toBrewing Company,
adjust end allow demands
Pushing the Appropriation lilllx.
Washinoton, March 5. There has consumption ol
the
of
estate
garbage.
tni'h
agalust
n,i
Washington, March 5. The appro- been much speculation as to what attifor such purpose I shall attend . in
priations committee of the house ij now tude the Republican minority in the nuMysterious bloody murders are beconi'
at
the
in
time
Vienna.
and
Ireipient
above
house
place
will
well
its
work
assume. Mr. llurrows had a
in hand. It expects
getting
and lor two consecutive duvs designated,
to report the pension appropriation bill consultation with
thereafter
Reed upon
tinger'n condition is somewhat
Irom nine o clock a. m. and continue tho
and the sundry civil bill early next week. the subject, after which he said : "Mr. proved, yet he is dangerously ill.
to
five
fume
o'clock
RU&1SEY
I
p. in. on each of said
There will then be left only the legislative Reed and agree in our views as to the
ihe sennle
for
$3,000
ays respectively.
and the fortification bills to act upon, policy for the minority to pursue. The expenses in theappropriated
typhus fever investiga
Dated, .Santa Fe, N. M., March 3d, 1802.
besides the general deficiency hill, which, ivepuuucans will do nothing to allow the lion.
&
J. U. I'llI'MANN,
from its nature.cau not ho disposed, of Democrats to refrain from placing themureai, cans auu ine uastlo mining
on record. There has been some
Assignee.
BURNHAM. until later In the session. From other selves
in iiiontana are to ue connected by
camp
talk
of
the
committees the naval, the postollice and
Republicans breaking a inn.
Kotiee for Publication.
ine consular ami diplomatic lulls will quorum by refraining from voting, but
Helena, Mont., has raised $25,000 for , Land Office; at Santa Fe, N. M.,
soon be reported. It is probable that we will not allow the majority to hide its
March 4, 18112 l'
head in the sand in that way. 1 don't be- the erection of a public library and audi
somewhere between $8,000,000 and
00
Notice is hereby iriven II. ot tho f,,ll,.,..
lees will be carried by the sundry lieve there are more than four or five torium.
civil bill this year than was carried bv it Republicans in the house who will vote
in j.eipsic yeateraav l.uuu id e men ing named settler has filed notice of his
for the free coinage."
tried to parade, but were dispersed by the intention to make final nronf in snnnnri
last year.
of his claim, and that said proof will be
benator Teller, who will lead the fight pjuce.
Tiie Iloiinilni-ni.ide
I, inc.
on behalf of the silver men in the senate,
inches of snow in New York and Santa before the register and receiver at
Eight
Fe. N. M.. on Anril
Pikknix, A. T.f March 4. Gen. Louis says: "There is no doubt that the free iNew
isic vh,
jersey atd over two feet in Penn Juan Luis Garcia for the e ll ne
E. Torres, governor of Sonora and Cuja silver Dill will
'j sec
pass the house, and I feel sylvania.
w
nw
23,
sec.
20
24,
n. r U e.
tp
Califoruia,Mexico,paesed through Arizona eaually certain that it will pass the senate.
Ihe liouse committee has agreed to
He names the following witnena in mnve
yesterday en route to bnsenada. He said We may not be able to command as large
regarding the resurvey of the boundary a majority as last year, but we yet have appropriate f i34,azo,uuu lor pensions dur his continuous residence upon, and ml.
tivation of, said land, viz :
ing itwd.
line : "There will no change in the loca- votes enough."
Rafael Garcia, Antonio Valdez, Krime-ni- o
tion that will amount to anything. It
Henry Avok, aTurk, killed hie mistress,
Senator Jones, of Nevada, nai.l- - "1
Vigil, Juan Pablo Mestas, of Kspa-nolmay vary a few rods in some "places, but nave no doubt whatever that a free coin Norma Leighlon. and shot himself, at Ixia
Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
N. M.
A. L. Mi
that is all. Your American newspapers age bill will pass the senate. It will cast Angeles, jil.
Harness, Glassware, Cuinaware, Gans, Pistols, Ammuniare so sensational that they seize any op- only two or three votes less for the free
J. r. Randolph Bhot and kilbd Henry
Register.
.
tion, Graniteware. Tinware, Willow and Woodenware, Jew-elr- y,
to
build
mountains
out
of
ant
portunity
To My Pfttronx.
coinage than we did last congress, as I Ambler near Kl 1'aso, Texas. He says it
hills.
Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
nan
accioeniai.
estimate, in that event we wi have a
With increased facilities nm! hollar
Musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valisos, Carpets,
Speaking of the annexation of Lower sale majority and votes to spare.
W. W. Dudley announces that he will cooks. I hODe to merit increased nnlrnn- California to us Governor Torres said:
not become delegate-at-larg- e
Rugs, Blankets, Robes, Quilts.
Ioto the
age. Thanking all friends for their favors
"1 see that subject has been revived, but
A Crook's Fate.
diana convention.
oi the past and asking for a continuance
can
the
that
United
States
can
never
say
for
San
Standard Sewing Machine,
Agents
Diego. Cal.. March 5. President
Gen. Schofjeld is considering the an of the same, which 1 Bhall cherish bv
purchase it because it is not for sale. As Collins, of the California National bank,
In
World. Special Attention
nual movement of
Mail Orders.
It will com' furnishing my tables with the beet in the
far as conquest is concerned vou have who was
with embezzling $l'00,-00- 0 mence about May 1.troops.
charged
market, well cooked and carefully served.
enough to attend to in this country withof the bank's funds, and who comDay board, $." per week: si'mlo meals.
N. M. out
ana
river
bill
Is
ine
harbor
seeking more soil to govern."
mitted suicide yesterday, is reported to
aseuming 25c. Respectfully, the public's servant.
have been called manv years am to Che definite shape. It will he cut down more
WlLI, O. lil'RTON "lill.I.Y,"
yenne bv M. E. Post, from his Pennsyl- than any other bill
One door east of Staab's store.
W. T. Breckenridge refuses to
vania home to enter Post's bank. Tiie
the
sign
RirU
ting
latter was elected to congress in 1890, and declaration favoring single-tax- .
Yet he
In his absence Collins is said to have run wishes Henry George God speed with his
the
bank
in
movement.
his
own
on
and
interest,
Shoes. Leather and
Post's return demanded partnership.
On
In the house yesterday the tl2 Don anl.
being refused he formed another bank, ary of tbe recorder of deeds of the District
circulated
aid
subsequently
reports affect- oi ijOiumDia was cut to $3,600. One good
Dealer In Imported and Domestic
Keps on bu4 a fill ftuorrment or 1j1m' anf
ing the condition of Post's bank, thereby iiiuig me iiou9e nas aoue.
Catidnn'i line Shorn; also ttit Mndlini and thi
causing a run which broke it. It is now
Obcve frvlei. I would call espoclal ttttntlon M
The lecture committee of Yale Univerascertained that both Collins and Dare
union has
mj Calf kJ LtrM Kip WAI.KEB Boots, a bo
came to San Diego with comparatively sity to deliver an address
lot tun who do bear; work and aeed a soft b'
on some civil
little money. Receiver Panly has received topic similar to his recent
arrleeabl upper leather, wltb heavy, nbataa
discourse at
llaL triple aolei and standard screw luteal
Mrs. Sarah M. Black of Seneca, orders to push collections for the Califor- Ann Arbor.
is expected that a receiver
nia
bank.
It
Orders by mall prompt; attended to.
Mo., during the past two years has will be
Samuel W. T. Lanhnm.
appointed in a day or two for Ihe ol Representative
P. 0. Box 143,
Santa Fa, N.
been affected with Neuralgia of the
has declined renomination.
Savings bank.
Attorney General Hart His Texas,
district
is
the largest In the
Head, Stomach and Womb, and said yesterday the Savings bank had but
and last term he had nineteen-twentiet- h,.
writes: "My food did not seem to $025 in cash, but the hooks showed of
SeuthSlde of Plata.
all votes cast.
strengthen me at all and my appe- $227,000.
A
table
the
n
: 1858 :
annrnnrialinn
showing
1802
tite was very variable.
GRAY'S OPERA HOUSE,
My face
Arizona tyrant f'ltflit.
public buildings now being erected in the
was yellow, my head dull, and I had
Pikknix, A. T., March 5. Residents of country, the amount of money still on
I
such pains in my left side. In the Nogales, A. T., and settlers in the vicinity hand, and the amount necessary to com- I
tive association to plete, is to be published In the Pnn
morning when I got up I would have organized a
have a flow of mucus in the mouth,, fight the Cameron vrant, which embraces sional Record.
225,000 acres on the American side
and a bad, bitter taste. Sometimes about
of the line, including the town of Noirnles.
False Econoiur
became
breath
had
my
short, and I
The question of Ihe title of the
Is practiced by many people, who buy in- such queer, tumbling, palpitating claimants will come before the land grant
court ferior articles of food because cheaner
sensations around the heart. I ached shortly and will be bitterly contested on than standard goods. Surely infants are
both
sides.
The
Cameron
IMPORTER AND JOBBER OF
includes
under
the
all day
eutitieu to tne best lood obtainable.
shoulder blades,
grant
It is
4iir4'Ut4Nl uf all Mf(lili
'm'-ilin the left side, and down the back the Mexican town of Nogales and adja- a fact that the G9le Borden "Kagle" The
cent territory, and was recently con- Brand Condensed Milk is the beat infant
Km
of my limbs. It seemed to be worse firmed by President
Diaz, of Mexico. food. Your grocer and druggist keep if.
in the wet, cold weather of Winter Both sides are now represented
by local
and Spring; and whenever the spells attorneys in Washington.
wtockholdem Annual Meeting.
came on, my feet and hands would
The regular annual meeting of the
The Talk of every city. Ihe
Prom
l.atpHt
tnir.n.
stockholders of the Mutual
turn cold, and I could get no sleep
&
San Antonio, Texas, March 4. It was Loan association, of Santa Fe, Building
plank for all Imitator.
N. M., for
at all. I tried everywhere, and got learned
here that Robert Sommarlin, the the election of s board of directors for the
no relief before using August Flower attorney of Alejandro Gonzales,
father-in-laoiitpi.iiiK year mm lur sucn
Ctm
Then the change came. It has done
of Catarino Garza, is negotiation, with as may legally come before ouier Dusiness kt'MTI
Largest and Host Complete Stock of General Slcrcliaiiriige
it, will be held
D
Carried In tbe Entire Southwest.
me a wonderful deal of good during Gov. J. S. Hogg for the surrender of the hi ine uiiich oi uiesecreiary i aune second
the time I have taken it and is work- revolutionary leader to the stale author
aiiunai unna;, on weaoesday, March 9, Hut posiilvely the text Cim-ilfnm..nny
ities, and it is expected the formal action 18UL', at 8 0 Cloclt p. m,
seen with a similar
ing a complete cure."
will take .place in the course of a few
G. G. GREEN, Sole
Man'fr.Woodbury.N.J.
by
dove.
Sanl. Fa - Sf , ..v
aovauct'. wn sine ai ttelimer s.

OF

INS. CO.,

NEW YORK.

.

x Wnscrimann

ceeded in cutting down lie appropriation
for the World's fair from $100,000 la
The council is also divided on
$25,000.
appropriation, the Liberals being in favor
of $100,000 while the Mormons object to
giving more than $50,000.

Peculiar
To Itself

(

District Managers.
R. H.

lL.

Hood 9 s

T

Wahiii.voion, March 5. The house
committee on irrigation yesterday agreed
to the bill prepared by a
for tho cession of arid lands to the elates
and territories for reclamation. ' Repre
sentative Lapham was authorized to re
port it to the house.
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Company.
an Itineration uf
Ify.m
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New
thousand outside the "tale of
York ha a word of aid or, countouaiu e
for the Hill machine or its work.

Mkxh.in

the

is

lde--

t

ttews- -

... ... i . . .
paper In New .ueiico. n is scut
illllee In til'! Territory and bas a lariro and nmw
and
intelUiien:
the
ln8 elreulation imni(
lieotile ot tne southwest.

SATURDAY, MARCH

i
Rep.: Palmer's nom- ination would please the Republicans
of1
mightily, but unfortunately outside
Illinois the Democrats are not asking for
his numiuatit'ii.

Advocatt a of
think that, the
ADMINISTRATIONS ARE ALL ALIKE.
THEIH
no
character to
baa
Democratic party
The board of county uoruiuiasionerb of lose, because they know that their can-- ;
to lose.
Tana county baa bad a committee of didate has no character
.1. 1'.
prominent citizens, cdnaiftm o!
The
Dem.:
Constitution,
Atlanta
Rinker, chairman of the boatd, W. M.
Democracy would reform the tariff, reMeCltire ami Jiiiin Hantistevan, make a duce
taxation, exoand the currency and
aearebini; examination into the financial reslore free siiver. With David Bennett
atlaira of that county as conducted ilnrinu Hill on their platform they can win.
the four years from 18S5 to 188!) under a
The
Denver Republican, Rep.: Not a Bin-al- e
Democratic,
county adinmistralion.
iKmocrst was elected in Eliuira,
not
but
document
ia
an
interestinn
report
David li. Hill's own town, on Tuesday.
at all flattering to the powers that w ere Evidently the "jury of the vicinage" does
running things in Taos county during tbe not think highly of the coming Demoyears tiierilioneil. The administration ot cratic presidential nominee.
those years ia proven to have been verv
extravagant and el' en inticli worse. The Woodson Democrat, Dem.:
Onr father, who'll go to Washington,
report will make nood campaign readinic
Cleveland be thy name;
and w ill ninke Republican votes in the
In spile of Hill and Harrison,
county of Taos.
You'll gtt there just the Bame.

ai.i

HfcrrBi.H'Ax

REPUBLICANS

TO

New York, l'ress, Rep.
Hill fur president must

...

Globe Democrat, Rep.

the state.

.i

,uii fr

Tue policy of masterly inactivity now

is not
being pursued by the 5'.M congress
greatly admired by the r.ountty at large.

Judging from the returns from the local
town elections in New York a tight wideawake young Republican population is
growing up in that state.
does not care a fig for the
400: what be wants is to
na
manipulate 400 in the Democratic
tional convention on the first ballot.

Hill

If indications are not all wrong con
struction work on not less than six dif
ferent railroad projects will be commenced
In New Mexico during the coming ninety
days. Tbe more the merrier.
The administration's plan of settling
tbe financial problem at an international
conference ib growing ia pop
rtnnaervativa business men re
,,i,,ii
gardless of party approve this plan.

Pit tbe mesBbacks and the gangsters
to the rear. Give us a progressive, decent
Y ou will
and honeBt city government.
have a chance to show at the coming
city election what sort of a city govern
inent you want.
No public man of modern times has
been so roundly abused bv the Democratic preBS of the country as Iibb ex
Bpeaker T. B. Reed for his rulings in the
last bouse. But in view of the fact that
the supreme court of the United StateB
the speaker's
sustained
unanimously
power to couut a quorum, Mr. Reed's
triumph is certainly complete.
GOOD

ENOUGH.

TiiBBl will be no trouble about Presiin July next; in the
dent Diaz
first place it is the very best thing for tbe
be rerepublic of Mexico that he should
elected, and in the second place they
up brown
know how to do
down there without much trouble. At
any rate Mexico is progressing well toward
a (table government and civilization and
that's good enough for us and will be
found good enough for the Mexicans.
SETTLE

SHOE
S3
BEST SHOE

AlIndianapolis Sentinel, Hem. : The
bany convention has pointed a way to
disaster.

Ithaca Democrat, Dem. : No Democrat
who loves his party can coneider the present situation in this state without grave
apprehensions as to the future.

LAND GRANT. TITLES.

Any and all important decisions of the Wichita Kagle, Uep. :
Our father, who art in Washington,
court of privato land claimB will be pubIlarrison be thy name;
lished by tbe New Mexican. Attorneys
Thou art good for four years more,
for
this
at law will do well to subscribe
With high, low , jack anil the game.
journal and keep it on file in their offices,
if they would keep up with the current
Buffalo Courier, Dem. : Not one Dembusiness of tbe court. In this connection ocratic paper in a hundred if one in a

Valley

x

1

i.w-

lows

Jbrillianc

Mi
a3liPi!

V'

Foot

tqat

-

than those of her
neighbor.

CLAIRETTE SOAP
Manufactured

m

1

'y
figN. K. rAIKBAKK

ii--

CO.,

ST. LOUIS.

9vi

aa

$.00

worn by the boyseverywlmro; tUeyselt
DUTo
their merits, 03 the Increasing Bales show.

on

nl!Ae
ftdU

shoe, best
8:1.00, llnnd-fievre- d
I CS
very stylish; cquald French
imported shoes costing from $4.ix to $6.0U.
hoe for
frMIO find
l.ndtea'
Misses are the best fine Dougolo. stylish ami durable.
that W. L. Douglas' name and
Caution. See on
the bottom of each shoe.
price are stamped
NO SUBSTITUTE..!
Insist on local advertised dealers supplying you.
V 1. DOUULASi IJ ruck I a ii, lUnst. Ooli by

J.

national conven

G.

--

Schumann.

Zithers
Guitars, Mandolins
volume and Quality of unc art
War- the BBbT IK the WOULD.
rented to wear In any climate.
Bold by all leading dealers. Beau
tlfully Illustrated souvenir catalogue with portrait of famous
artists will be Mailed FREE.
in

LYON & HEALY, CHICAGO.

I

CURE FITS!

Whan I say cure I do not mean merely to fltop thm
for a time and then have them ruturn again, i mo--Ki'I-i c
H.Uonl p.iim. I have made the dnease of FITS,
ati:dy. I
LBPST or FALLING SICKNESS a
warrant my remedy to oure the worst cases. Boeauae
others have failed is bo reason for not now receivliija
cure. 8undatur.ee lor a troatiae ana a rrno u .u.ot
.
my infallible remedy. Give Express and Punt
II. . HOOT. M. C.i 183 Ponrl Kt.. N. Y.

Notice for Publication.
Land Offich at Santa Fk, N. M.,l

February 29, 1892. f
Notice ia hereby given that the following-Darned
settler has filed not ii e of hie
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before reaiater and receiver at Santa
Fe. N. M.. onAiril 20. 1892, viz: JoBepI
Bloneer for ths s w K s w i sec. 2(1 n .,
s w '4 n w !4' sec. 35 tp li) n r 12
a w
A.

Albuquerque Foundry
and valleys between Baton and Sprlnrer one
canals have been built, or are In
Irrigating
for 75,000 acres of land. Theae landi
water
with
of
courue
construction,
with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on tbe easy terms of ten
Hiiiiuiil payments, with 7 percent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres ol land for tale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abnndance.
Tbe A., T. & H. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross thii
propertv, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishini! to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 1(30 acres or more of land.

J. WELTMER
BOOK, ST A

FINE WORK.

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

Stock Certificates
Ueadt ot every description, and small Jot
Printing executed with care and dlbteh
Work Raled to order We we
Estimates
:ne
Bill

gln.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

KUOST,
aTTORNBV Kt I.iW.tiaula fi. Kew

Catron li'.o."k,
New Mexico.

danta

Depot!
STOCK OF

SCHOOL BOOKS

PAPEB

The New Mexican

crisro. nvroiRTOisr,
Co.

COMMISSION

Office in Calron lllock.
ing! Hies a specialty.

C'ollettions nd search-

I1MT

and Merchandise Broker.

Deputy gaiveyor aud U. 8. Ueputy Miueral
Surveyor.
Locations made upou public lanila. Furnishes
Information relative to Hpanlnh ami Mexican
land Krauts. Ollieo lu couuty court house, Bau-l- a
fe, N. M.

G. S. SLAYTON, D D. S.

Shipper of Choice New Mexico Fruit
SEPRESENTINC-- J.
'o. MILLER, Pu.blo. Co:..- -

AX.I.EN BROS.

CO..

lot

AOf.La.

Plaza; Wareroom West San Francisco St.,
ANTA FE. NEW MEXICO

Office opposite

.amy Building . . Cathedral St
Santa Fe, New Jlexlco.
D. W.

OAKS, SHA

New Mexico.

Albuquerque,

Do You Write Much?
WHY NOT VBE

REMINGTON
GEO, W. KNAKBBL,

LtlHBtK

MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.

ON

DENTAL ROOMS,

KAL1H E. TWIDKKLL,

Secretary and Treasurer.

STANDARD

A.

TYPEWRITER?

mfldo. . . .For 15 vears the standard and constantly im
fo.to.t. writintT
Write tor catalogue and testimonials.
nnri t.vt.H rtn-- nnniiitsa. Wo mako no chareo for furnishing stenographers
SEAMANS & BENEDICT, 1639 Champa Street, DENVER, C0L(h
WYCKOFF,
tfimmt onrt

MANLEY,

DENTIST.

v
V

use....
tHliZ Ti.opr

Over CM. Creamer'! Drng Store.
- ft to 13, S to 4
OVFICK HOURS.

TIMMER. HOUSE

EOWAItn L. BAKTI KTT,
I,wver. Banta Fe, New Mexico. Otfice Catron
BIOCK.

CURE
YOURSELFI

r if troubled with (innnrrhmJ
F lileet.Whites.SDermatorrhfpJ
For anv unnatural dinrhnr0...kl
I your dniL'trlst for
hr.it l
I Biir O. It euros in a fpwrtv
without the nid or publicity of a
ana
I'lutiur.
leuarrmteed not to itrlcture.
Vine universal American Curt.
Alanufactured by

HBMtV L. W'ALIJO,
Attorney at l,uvv. Will nr.tctice in the several
courts of the territory. I'r mint attention given
to all business Intrusted to his cure, uuuo lu
Uatron 111 ek.

Silver City, New Mexico.
KAMMERICH & HUDSON

-

-

Props

l The Evans Chemical
CINCINNATI, o.

T. F. CUKWAY,
Attorney md :ouuselor at Lrw, Sihfr (Ilty
New Mexico. Froniot attantlon given to all
trastu&es iiitrnsted to our caio. 1'ratice In all

u. a. a.

tlio courts of tiiu territory.

For Hale by A, C. Ireland.
K. A. FISKK,
and Uouwsolor at Iaw, P. 0. Box
"F." Santa Fe, N. id., tjraciicos in supreme and
a'l district courts of New Mcsico. Special at
tjntion given to miuiug anil SfanlMi aud
laud gram litigation.

ARCHITECT

VV. K, Cumin.
Catron
CATKUN & COONS.
in clitnicury
solicitors
ami
law
at
Attorneys
Santa Ke, N. M. rrwitue fn ili Die uouriuof tw.
teiritory.

wi

Jr.

LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS,

1

M.

mat health and Bummer retort Is altmated on the aonthern slope of the Rente Fe rang
THIS the Kooky Mountains, end en elevation of nearly 7,000 leet above
the tea. The Springs, some
lu number, very in temperature irem very warm to
cold, aud are widely cele
ated for their curative effect, upon Kheumatlim and alnutentirely
all formn ot curouio dlieaw. th

k

C1TWICT0I)

atkliuiIaelUUH

art

uneqnaled

T. B.

ANTONIO WINSDOR
::i.ose

aiH Contincllor at Law, Sritila Fo, N.
ASHoriaCt'fl witb Jt'llries & Eurlu, IW7 K at.,
N. W., Waahlugton,
D. 0. Hneciul attention
given to bUHinehS before the land court, the
general laud otllce, court of jirivate landclahns,
court
of claims and the supreme court of the
tne
Uuited .states. HahlaCHStuliano y dura ateiicioii
especial acucstiouosdu mereedo- y reelmnos.

FIGURING--

,

Attorney

COMPLETE

BY

REPAIRS

1;. S.

M OS ICO.

& Machine Comp y

II AOS CASTirtOS, OKK, COAL AND

WILLIAM WHITE.

MAJE

itlonmy at Law.

11

hall,

Steam Fitting.

TNO. l lXLUVt, tlKATKS BARB, BABBIT HXTAI.B, COI.UM1S
AND IIION FICONTS VOK Bl JLDIKttS.

,

NE W MEXIOO.

RATOHsT.

nONtRY AND.

New

A00PTSD

III.... AMU

For full particulars anmv to

GEO. HILL HOWAKO,

PROMPT EXECUTION

B P.

for the irrigation of
1. u ml rod miles of large

i

Job Printing.

LOW PRI E8,

&

WASHBURN
a

uUy OSarsaparilla

SHORT NOTICE,

:HARDWARE:Plumbing, Cas

Vegetable

STANDARD

I

fU

cENTptWf,

He names the following witnesses to
nrove his continuous resideoca upon, anil
The common afflictions ot women are tick-bet- a
cultivation ot.sani lanu, via :
tches. Indigestion and nervous trembles. They
J. H. Bullock, M. M. Winsor, 0. C
arise largely from stomach disorder!. As Joy'l
Knox, II. 1). Winsor, Ulorieta, N. M.
Vegetable Eorsaparilla Is the only bowel reg
A. L. MoitHisoN,
lating preparation, yon can lea why It It mora
Register
effective than any other Sanaparllla In thon
troubles. It la dally relieving hmndreds. Tht
ItlMHolution of I'artiipivsliip
of
Notice
action is mild, direct and effective. We bar.
The firm of Will C. Burton & Co. is
scores of letters from gratefml women
herehv dissolved bv mutual consent. All
We refer to a few:
accounts due the firm will he paid to the
Nervous debility, Mrs. J. Barron, 143 7th St, 8. F, undersigned, who will also settle accounts
Nervous debility, Mrs. Fred. Loy, 827 EUlsSt.8 J1, of the late Arm.
ill u. isi'iiton,
General debility, Mrs. Belden, 610 Haaon St, IT,
Mrs.
786
J.
BL,
Tuk
Lamphere,
Nervoiyi debility,
The Wabash.
Whv, the "WabaBh" is the most deslr
Nervous debility, Miss R. Eotenblom, 233 17th
able route, for all points east.
St., 8. V.
Stomach troubles, Mrs, B. J. Wheaton, 7M Port
1st. You can purchase through tickets
St., 8. F.
for all eastern points, at any cupon ticket
Sick headaches, Mrs. H. B. Price, U Proepecl office in the west, over this line, taking
Place, 8. F.
choice of routep to the .Missouri riv
Sick headaches, Mrs. M. Fowler, J7 mil 81,11'. your
er.
Indigestion, Mrs. a D. Stuart, 1221 Mission BL,
2d. You can go either bv the way 01
K F.
at your pleasure.
Constipation, Mrs. C. Melvln, 121 Kearny Bt.U, Omaha, or Kansas City,
3d. From either of those points you
of five distinct
choice
have
can
your
routes, as follows.
Via, the Admiral air hne,which is th
short line of the east.
Via, St. Louis, where close connections
Most modern, most effective, largest botflfe is made with all eastern and southeastern
Bane price, 1.00 or t tor t&oa.
routes.
Via, Chicago, the Worlds fair city, some
For Rale by A. C. Ireland, Jr. times
called "tne winuv city."
Via. Toledo. Ohio's great inland city
connecting at that place with the lake
shore last trains for the east.
Via, Detroit, Michlgans prettiest and
most beautiful city, where eastern lines
connect closely.
All, of tbe above named points are
reached, direct, only by the Wabash and
direct by no other line running from the
west.
' Ask, for your tickets by the way of th
For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks, lnsHraooi
line, and accept of them by no other.
We run the finest trains on earth
Companies, Rett Estate. Business Mm. eta
bold assertion, but a cold fact. Write me
Particular st'entlon irlven to DeacrlptlTe Pam
for rates, maps, etc.
ahli'ts ef Mining Properties. Wioaks a asM
0. L. Allen, Traveling Agent.
tail) ot

FINEST

the

near

IW.

9

Women,

Nashville American, Dem. : There is
undoubted ground for consternation among
Democrats at the turn of afl'iirs in New
York state.

Lands

and

tf
99a

Kep. : Cleveland is
wise in frowning on the movement for the
new state convention in New York. Jf
the primaries are open to all Democrats
the Hill men will capture them, while if
they are not opn to all they will not
be Democratic, Bua llieir acnon can nave

PKKSI1HCSTIAL POINTKKS.

1w

DITCHES.

It Is a seam. ess shoe, with no tacks or wax thread
to hurt the feet; made ot tbe beBt floe calf, BtvliHh
and easy, and because ire make more ehoes of this
any other manufacturer, it equals
grade than
Bhoei coating from i.OO to $Ti.00.
Hand-Hewethe finest calf
00shoe
(ieiiniiie
ever offered for 9.MJ0; equals fc'ruucb
which cost from $3.0" to $12,110.
Imported shoes
Hnud-Sewe- d
Welt
00
Shoe, flue calf.
t
stylish, comfortable and durable. The bust
hoe ever offered at this price ; snme grade aa custoshoos costing from $ti.(X) to $!UX.
tSlioei Farmers, Hallroaa Hen
CCQ 30 I'ollro
and LetterCarrlersall wear them; flnecalr,smooth Inside, heavy three soles, exteuseamless,
i tun tifttr will wpnr a vnnr.
ii,in ml
tflSO 50 flue cnlfi no better shoe ever offered at
3)m this price; one trial will convince those
who want a shoe for comfort and service
US and
Worklnu man' shoes
p4Ca are very strong and durable. Those who
have given them a trial will wear no other make.

k'ansna Citv Star. Dem. : Mr. Brice
tmritablv believes that the presidential
setquestion is a matter for the people to
tle. He has already learned that it is not
a matter which he and Mr. (joiman ana
Mr. Hill are to be allowed to settle, ivir.
Brice is not much of a statesman, but ne
knows enough to fcive an elephant the
right of way.

Inil'c

nd

I

X.::Va

IN THE WORLD FOR THE MONEY?

THE

Fort Worth Gazette, Deiu. : Congressman Kilgore, who ha9 been for Cleveland, admits, since the New Vol k convention, that he has no chance for the
The only per
nresiriential nomination.
son who is now unconverted to this vie
seems to bo Mr. Cleveland himself.

conntrv, will he safe, and that his ap
pointment as such oificial is proving a
very proper and good one.
The country at large is interested in
Newseeing to it, that land grant titles in
Mexico are promptly, justly and (qillttt-bl- y
settled, hut also that no fraudulent.
grants, nor stretched surveys, are gotten
through for approval or confirmation
The arguments made and briefs filed
during the past week by the U. S. attorney are evidence that they ate prepared
by a man of eotind legal rniud, ripe legal
knowledge and considerable experience.
The course of Mr. Reynolds so far shows
clearly thet he proposes to battle strongly
against anv attempts to impose upon the
court or the United Mates any laud claims
that will not bear ilia strictest iuvestiga.
tiou and will come out from any euch
unscathed.
It is indeed fortunate that
such is the case. Attempts have been
made in the past and doubtleBS will be
made in the future to deceive and to ob
tain approval of alleged grants that have
no standing in fact, in law anil in equity
The New Mexican is of the opinion tnat
with Mr. Reynolds in charge of the inter
eats of the people such attempts will
prove an ignominious failure. That is
what all right minded and honest people
in New Mexico desire.
The people of the territory, it seems,
have good cause to rejoice at the char
the judges of
acter ami ability of
the luntl court ami of the attor
States before
ney of the United
the court. The Sew Mexican believes
that in the years to come, although the
title to vast bodies of land will come before the court, no cause will arise that
will bring about a change in this opinion.

Ke?

FOR SALE

Tovir
W. L. DOUGLAS
WHY IS THE

.

no recognition in the
tion.

-

and
kkr,
p it savesfmdBoq herhertimeclothes
with a

1

Mountain

Choice

:
Springfield Republican, Ind. Dem.
Compromise Is impossible. Another candidate than Cleveland means the abandonment of principle and courage, the
acceptance of cowardice and political
i
in morality. The crisis is great for the
Democracy.

,,.,,

place in every enterprising community.

When the

:

foot uo their majority In New
York on the oiifht of the election next
November we truet they will not forget
to send a meseage of thanks to David B.
Hill for the grand service he did them in

...

DIAZ

UNDER IRRIGATING-

IjTKimdn'maids hope
X

Farm Lands!

:

THE RESCUE.

convention of the Uepnblioan party ol New
Apparently there is yet a large and full
City,
Mexico ia hereby called to meet at at 10.. clock
li
liilwicn ;ew iuexicu unu
grown
N. M.,on the 11th dav of April, IsK!.
to represent the Ucpilb-lieastateboDil honors nuiUr Delegate Joseph s
t m , t soleoft deleiiates
national
the
at
Mexico
New
pa ty
to be held a' M inneapous, bill now pending in the bouse. Mr. Jo
i convention,
SliniiRon June 7, l"'-'INew Mexico
rritory are en seph admits frankly that
The several comities of the
their
titled 10 the following representation
senatorial
imift
urge
Republicans
II delegates
Herualillo county
1
delegate
iriemls to favorable action ou this meas
(.'have
county
5 lichgates
Coilax county
7
delegates ure, otherwise the chances for admission
I,.iia Alia county
..I7 delegate to the Union are very slim. It would be
Eddy county
delegates
tirant county
2 delegates
Lincoln county
poetic, justice only should the Republicans
delegates
Mora county
..HI delegates decline to have anything to do with the
Rio Arlba county
delegate
sul-i-cHan Juan county
this trip; New Mexico Republi
lit delegates
Han Miguel couuty
10 delegati
cans have a record snowing how bravely
Sau'a re comity
4 delegates
...
Meira county
o delegates
thev have Btood up in the past for state
Socorro county
,
ilelega
Taos couuty
hood only to be knifed by a lot of hot10 delegates
Valencia county
to make all house politicians representing the Demo
Couuty committees are reituestpd
ounty
tin; tunning
They may, however, should
con ventions, which shall not be called later than cratic party.
Mr. Joseph succeed, in getting this bill
April U. lhWoldele
Ciumtv couventlous shall bo com!
through the hoUBe, again take up their
gates chosen at Republican mass meetings,
arrange for .'ailing
,.T,i,m,'H willwhicli
meetings shall progressive taBk and urge Republican
..Kn..inr
mtHt,?M.
Ill tile
IMC.
I...
l.w tbu.i March '24. committee
to senators to pass the bill.
iani of a failure of the county mass
meeting:
aiiph i.reoiiiet
where
counties
in
anil
conventions
REYNOLDS.
and couuty
U. S. ATTORNEY
such
there may be no county committee, then
of the
of the court of private
business
tail shall be issued by the member
The
territorial central committee for that county
land claims has commenced in earnest.
whose name stands tirst on the roll.
,
The chairman and secretary of precinct ineet-.- An
important decision concerning me
will cnlfv to the chairmau of the county
committee a list of delegates elected to the couu- practice before the court was reniierea
ty convention.
The chairman and secretary of each cot ;nt
yesterday and henceforth attorneys will
convention will certify a list of delegate electunderstand what the court requires
ed to the territorial convention and mail the better
same to the secretary of this committee at
in the presentation of petitions and Buits.
lsttl
10,
later
than
not
April
Ke, N. M.,
to
One thing has been demonstrated during
Under existing rules uo alternate delegate uo
the territorial couveutiou can be elected amiexethe
arguments ami motions before t lie court
unless
properly
will
be
recognized
proxies
cuted and given to persons resilient of .he couuthe past week and that is, that in
during
was
ty irom which the delegate giving the proxy
the hands of the attorney for the United
chosen.
Chairman.
11KI.1..
Twin
tates, lion. Matt. U. Reynolds, the in
I,. A. ilcollKs, Secretary.
terests of the I uited Mates, wnicn 01
Encourage the organization of county course are the interests of the people, not
fair associations.
They otiulit to have a only of New Mexico, hut of the whole
A

David B.
Nw York

THEMAXWELL LAND GRANT

.

All contracts ami hills for advertising payable
"'Au'emnniunieations
Intended for publication
name anil
mint bi accompanied by the ut writers
as an evidence
aJdress-u- ot
lor piibliealloli-bto the
o( good faith, anil shoilM be n.ldresseil
Letters peitainini; to business shouldn be
editor
,
I'nlitms
SBW Mkxi.-aaddressed to
Mexic
Nevv
).
Minta le,

- rlie

Hit! loiirt if
improper to ri'iniirk Unit
rea.lv fur work, i( caws aro brought
T no
Ni.' Mkxeian duos not
il.
delay in brinKinj:
think Unit ii polity
suits is Hie proper tliiiiL--; t lie sooner rases
are Lrminlit ami ilispnucil of anil titles
sell ltd lie bolter fur all eiineerneil ami
tbe
t'crtaiulv lor Hie eommonwealth.
arunl titles be settled ami thai speedily.
it

T1IK DOAK0 OF EDUCATION.

Headquaters for School Supplies,

M.

MODERN METHODS,

SKILLED MECHANICS

THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL
(Formerly Phoenix Hotel)

W. It. HLOAN.
Ofllce in Sena Block, Hantii Fe, N. XI.
Lawyer, Real Estatcand Mlnintr Hraker. Kpcc-ia- t
attention given to examining titles to real
entatet examining, buying, selling or capital'
Iztng mines or corporations in New Mexico
Ariz ua and Old Mexico; also to procuring
patents for mines.

Planii and nieclticatlun
furtilHhrd on
ln- C(trreHfMii(l"noe Hot felted.
OK KICK

ower Frisco dtreet

Santa Fe,

N. M.

hotel welt It th
Ii a eommodioM end massive structure of atone the flneit watering-plac- e
buu supplied.
Allegbames. It baa every convenience, aun ia eieganny lurnisneu
tbe Springs and Hotel are located on a branch of the maiu line of the Santa Fe Route, tlx
ilea Irom the town of Lea Vegas, New Mexico; u reaouy accessmie by leieirapn, teiepnone, ana
lour paueniier trains per day , It Is extensively used as a rcstl ng and bathing place by trascontinntal
loarlits, as well at by all classes of rest, pleasure, and health aeekeri from every part ot th
voautry.
Round-tritlckeu to La Vegas Hot Springs on tale at all ooapt n ttatlont. Round trip tibial!
roa Santa Fe, e
,

FE300S JTLiUJBTZ:!
THE
THE
BELT
BRUIT
Has the Finest System of Irrigating. Canals on the Continent.

OF NEW MEXICO!

GREAT

Good Schools, Churches, Railway
Over 300,000 acres of Choice Farming and Fruit Lands. Water enough to Irrigate half a million acres. A climate enjnal in every respect, and superior in some respects, to that of Southern California.
and Telegrnph Facilities, Good Society. Lands for sale at
:
TWENTY-FIV- E
DOLLARS AN ACRE, ON TEN YEARS TIME
n
pl"
no hot winds, no northers, no winter talns nog
no thunder-stormWith interest at 6 per cent, this Including perpetual water right. No drouth, no floods, no blizzards, no fogs, no cyclones, no
IMPROVEMENT COMPANY, EDDY, NEW MEXICO.
PECOS IRRIGATION
demio diseases, no nrairie fires, no suahes, no sunstrokes. Send for maps and illustrated pamphlets fivlBar full nartlcnlarf.

$25.00

$25.00
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Klic W orked .Ironnd to It.
WhftHQQD RESTORED. the
What a fortunate thing it is, she said,
BANATIVO,"
tMKK-- l llll 0)l..lllr
1
do
not have to earn my own living
that
Hcmi'dy. in sold wlili
Writ
tcnftuaraiilfrc
like Rome girls.
to curt; all Nurvuuf
casffl, BUCK uh Wml;
I should hate to sen those little hands
Memory, Jim of Hrr.tr
he
soiled by labor, caul lie.
Power, 11 cad arMan
Wakefulness,
1 don't thin:! that bo Hindi, she said as
hood. Nervousness, Lasdrains
and
all
she looked dreamily in the fire, but if I Before & After Use situde,
loss of power of Uir
Generative Organs, in
f'tiotOKraplii'ii from life.
had to earn my own living t should he
either sex. caused liv
or the excessive
Indescretlocs.
youthful
ob'iged to get up early in the morniug
use of toljucco, opium, or stimulants, which ultimately
put up
to Infirmity, Consumption and Insanity,
True, lie said, shuddering. Pray do not loud
Price
In convenient
form to carry in the vest pocket.
Oil
mention such a thing.
$1 a pnukujtc, or 6 for 5, With every $3 order we itivo
a written ffutiniiitee to cure or ivlnml the
Ami i! 1 had to get up early in the money. Sent by mail to auy address.
Circular free.
HYPOPHOSPHITES
Mention this puper. Adilresn,
innriiiug, she continued, with a glance at
MADRID CHEMICAL
CO., Branch Office for U. S. A.
CHW G. n L.
it,, .r'mn, S're-fthe clock, I wouldn't get half of my
BY
FOR SALE IN SANTA FE, N. M
natural sleep.
q. M. Creamer. S. W. Corner Plaza.
Then he arose und took his hut and
went forth iuto the night and meandered
Is endorsed and
proscribed by leading
P&yalclaus because both the Cod Liver Oil
A I'eeu Into the Future.
slow ly home under the silent slurs.
and IlyimphoHphitet
are the
The Hon. Mr. Holiriiti, of Indiana,
agenta lu Hie euro ot Coitniuintion. It I
'auu'ht by afoiniilimeiit.
an palatable as milk.
his
on
angelic robe)
yhe I was reading to d y of nlatlj- who grutnblingly putting
There's stuff inoigh in this gown, if it
Emulsion JMS3ttt
proposed to a gentleman.
it a wonderful fleth Prmlurrr. It it the
had lie-use ! economically, to make t.'o
He This is leap year, you know.
Bat ltimttiy for CONSUMPTION,
She 1 know it, but 1 don't want a of 'em for a smaller tized man. li'sa
Scrofula, Bronchitis, Wasting; Diseases, Chronic Coughs and Cold.
husband who has to be proposed to. You shameful waste of material. .
Ask for Scott's Emulsion and tako no other.
Tribune.
Chicago
are not a man of that kind, I urn certain.
He N uo er will you have me,
Strength and Health.
Jennie?
If you are not feeling strong and healthy,
KVNOPWIS OK HTATK.1IKXTM
She TImb is so tuddeii.
try Electric Bitters. If "La Grippe" has
left you weak and weary, use Eleclric BitANttlte Advri'tiMiTtt.
ters. This remedy acts directly on Liver,
A couple of years ago a Cincinnati firm
Stomach and Kidneys, gently aiding
sent out a corps of artists who decorated those organs to perform their functions,
all available dead walls with the legend: if you are aiilicted with Sick Headache,
you will find speedy and permanent reI'se Dr. Buow.n'k Aouk Cike.
lief by taking Electric Bitters.
One trial
A few weeks later another hand of paint will convince you that this is the remedy
KKI'lUisKNTKlJ HY
need.
Large Bottles only 60c. at C.
brush wielders struck the trail of Dr. you
M. Creamer's Drug store.
Brown's advertisers, and as the reeult the
J. W. SCHOFIELD & CO.,
rural population was advised thus :
Hhe Didn't Horry Over It.
Local Ai;i'U(.'y l)eit.
in a
Take Smith's Sakhai'akill.i and You
My husband received a note
woman's handwriting.
Of Santa Fe. N. M.
Won't Have to Use Dh. Brown's
Did you open it?
AtiUK Cunii.
I did not. And what is more, I left
Chicago Mail.
XorllitM-AHMiiruiM'p
'iiipniiiy. of
him by himself to read it at bis leisure.
London.
It Wan in the Air.
Don't
over
it?
you
worry
Assets
-Mr Kobinson, who has tarried too long
... i,o:iuii:i
t
l,IM,:li.2
No, but I guess he does. It was from 1,'auilltloH
at a wine supper, finds his wife in a high
dressmaker.
my
m
Surplus
state of nervousness, awaiting his return
llainliui'K-llrenifMVn
i
liiMuraiif
of
How to get Thin.
Mrs. R. Here I've been waiting and
llnmliui'tf. 4'rinniiy.
The only safe and reliable treatment
rocking in this chair until my head swims
for Obesity, or (superfluous fat) is the Asspfs
t i 2ih,;25 is
around like a top
tKt!i,:!7U 34
"Leverette" Obesity Pills, which grad Liabilities
Mr. R. Just so where 1'va been ; it's
ually reauce me weignt and measurement. Surplus
.
$
sou.ist m
No
in the atmosphere. London Fun.
Leaves no
injury or inconvenience
l.OIMlOU
l.ancaiiNlilrc tim. Co.. or
wrinkles acts by absorption.
l.lVIM'IlOOl.
Mieortlie Auliui'ii Lockn.
This cure is founded upon the most sciI '2 4'S.HIl 14Out of any group of girls possessing entific principles, and has been used by Assets
Liabilities.
1,HI.1,OT.' 8one
of the most eminent Physicians of
miscellaneous wigs, the
one
in
his
five
Europe
... 610.BI8 27
private practice "for
is sure to be the best of the bunch. LiveSurplus
4'ali'itoiiiuii liiwuruiire Company, nf
years," with the moBt gratifying results.
ly, affectionate, a trifle hasty perhaps,
Mr. Henry Perkins, 29 Unicn Park,
Ni'otlaml.
but a captivating kisser.
Boston, writes: From the use of the AfSL-tI !IV4 32
-- Echoes.
Liabilities
i
"Leverette"
307,218 72
Pills
has
Obesity
Oakland, Cal.,
my weight
been reduced ten pounds in three weeks
32 6t
45S,
t
The Jtucovery Complete.
Surplus
and my general health is very much imltoynl liimirniice ('oiiinnny, of EnWhere are your proved. The principles of your treat"Hello, Pickway!
gland.
crutches? Have you get entirely ever the ment are fully indorsed by my family Assets
t li.f'JH.IIII 27
physician. In proof of my gratitude I Liabilities
4,r)SO,5!U 45
effects of that railway accident at last?
herewith give you permission to use my
'Er yes, By the way, the company name n you uesire to do so."
$ 2,U2,f.57 82
Surplus
Price $2 00 per package, or three packsettled with me last week for f3,000."
Ptiwuix liiwiiraiiue, of Hartford.
ages for $5.00 by registered mail. All Assets
5,7S,:li 711
Chicago Weekly.
orders supplied direct from our office- Liubil ties
4,341,U2i !W
The Leverkttb
339
Specific Co.,
Vile and I invorlhy
t 1,334,400 81
Surplus
Washington St., Boston, Mass.
Of eouslderatlon are nostrums of which It is as
M pwhaiitM liiMiii'niicp Company, of
sertedand there are many such that they euro
Why He Mtopped.
Xrwark.
Immediately bodily ailments of longstanding. He kissed her once; lie kissed her twice; Ase's
. .. t 1,51183011
r8
01
Liabilities
1,2110,103
Thero aro none such that cau. Chronic disor
He was the happiest of men
ders can not be Instantaneously removed. ConI
he
would
82
think
kissed
have
200.202
.......
her
thrice
$
Surplus
tinuity In the use of a genuine medicine, such
Continental rnMui'an'i Company, of
If papa hadn't come just then.
Ilostetter's Stomach Bitters, will eradicate
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The World'i Only Sanitarium

11

m ivut

complete, without
or dilatatloc.

tM, caustic

..

Vie kuow of
no method
equal
to ours In the treat meut
of either

Insurance Companies

or Hydrocele. Our success lu
both these d.flloultles
has been phe-nomeual.

A SAFE,
St'IlK AND PAINLESS
METHOD 10H THE CUIUS OF

Fistula nnd Itccal Ulcers, without
danger or attention from business.
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Call upon or address
wlih stamp for Tree can- suitailon or advice,

(Drs. Mis k
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SIIOOTrSG STAKS.

hroliic physical evils. Not tho least of those
last in the force ot Its opposition to medicine i
The healthy people you meet have
to tho removal of which, it pcr- constipation,
i'riiNlied.
siMi'u in, me rimers is particularly adapted. healthy livers. -- They take Simmons Liver
A story is told of a foreigner who was jniiNUic non 01 me uoweis is a complaint wuicb
Regulator.
ihuulil he dealt with early and systematically.
He was talking So are its usuul attendants,
visiting Niagara Falls.
liver complaint
of nn Old Acquaintance.
for malaria, rheumat- Freedom
to an American about the wonders of the and dyspepsia. For these,
ism, kidney trouble, and more recently "la
Miss Lilly There goes your friend
old world, and mentioned, among others, grippe, tins highly una prolessiouuHy commended medicine Is an undoubted specific. Corkhat. He is a treat African traveler,
Vesuvius.
Nothing can exceed it, moreover, us a means of
I hear.
imparting
strength to the feeble and nervous.
"You haven't got any volcanoes over
Tom Knoall
should say eo. Why that
here like that," added the visitor.
to
It.
Equal
man's so familiar w ith Sahara that be calls
retorted the
1
a

American, pointing
"No,"
can recommend (he
Druggist
it "Sallie!" Judge.
to the falls; "but we have got something
pills. They are covered with a
there that will put out your old volcano coating of gelatine, and you won't taste
THE CE',SBRATS:&
every time she breaks forth." Harper's the stuff at all.
Smith & Wtisen .F.eveivert
Young People.
Apathetic Democrat (in the first stages
'
Guaranteed rertect.
u.
of the grip) Just as leave have the raw
j&iJUNRIVALED FOB
"
i
ir
'
Kmart Killer Brother.
AUUUI1AUT,
UUKADlLITTt
assafiddity. My etomach'll stand any'
WORKMANSHIP, SAFETY
Elder Brother (who has to do the work thing now. I've swallowed Dave Hill.
fund CONVENIENCE in LOADING
for the family) Ed, did I bear you say Chicago Tribune.
beware of cki.ip iron imitationt.
' for
Catalppua and Price list tn
the other day that you wished you knew
how to milk a cow ?
Handy for travelers is Simmons Liver
Younger Brother Yes.
Regulator in powder. It can be carried
Klder Brother (benignly)
Well, If you in the pocket.
will black my shoes for me I will let you
At thelluNking.
milk the cow
The arrangement was made and per- She got a red ear and I kissed the lass,
For I thought 'twas the thing to do,
formed.
But her lover was there and it came to
A .llute Hecovern Speech.
pass
That I got a red ear, too.
Alphonce H emphling, of Sum mitt township, Butler Co., Pa., made an affidavit
that his 12 year old son, who had bad St.
To feel bright and cheerful attend to
Vitus Dance for twelve years, lost his
Take Simmons Liver
speech, was completely cured after using your stomach.
three bottles of Dr. Miles' Restorative Regulator.
also
and
his
recovered
Nervine,
speech.
Thousands testify to wonderful cures from
(jireek Metttlny; (jircek.
using it for nervous diseases, dyspepsia,
Lookout in Quincy Btreet
Hist, pst
nervous debility, dullness, confusion of
mind, headache, etc. Four doses of this Cover up the tables quick. Hide the chips.
Nervine cured Mrs. W. E. Burns, South
Mr. Fay Roe What's the matter ? police
Bend, Iml. , who bad been suffering with coming?
for
headache
three months.
constant
Lookout Worse then that. It's a party
Trial bottle and elegant book free at A.
of congressmen. They'll break the bank
C. Ireland, jr.'s.
Chicago Tribune.
"reeautioiiary .lieaMiireu.
not almost kill yourself by violent
Do
President of Gas company (to secretary)
purgatives, lake Simmons Liver regulaabout
more
the
meters?
complaints
Any
tor.
Secretary Not for a day or two.
At Mecond Hand.
President That's bad. Order some
And you kissed her dog?
sand-bag- s
and use one on the next kicker
I did.
that comes in. The public must not be
Well, well!
allowed to get the notion into its head
Ah, but you see she had just kissed him.
Tribare
we
that
weakening. Chicago
luck leu's Arnica ttulve.
une.
The best Salve in the world tor cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rhoum. fevei
Hleep on Left Kiile.
Many persons are unable to sleep on sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblaint
their left side. The cause has long been eurno, mm an sum eruptions, ana posia puzzle to physicians.
Metropolitan tively cures piles, or no nav rennired. ft
papers speak with great interest of Dr. Is guaranteed to give perf n satisfaction,
Franklin Miles, the eminent Indiana or money refunded. Price 26 cents ner
specialist on nervous and heart diseases, her. For sale at C. M. Creamer's.
who has proven that this habit arises from
a diseased heart. He has examined and The Four Hundred are In the Mliade.
kept on record thousands of cases. His She turns up her nose w hen the Four
New Heart Cure, a wonderful remedy, is
Hundred's named,
sold at A. 0. Ireland, jr.'s. Thousands
For she wants you to know that that
testify to its value as a cure for heart diseases. Mrs. Chas. Benoy, Loveland, Colo.,
isn't her set;
says its effects on her were marvelous. Of a crowd so proiniscous that she's
Elegant book on heart diseases free.
aehamed,
She belongs to the Hundred and Fifty,
The Wrong Claim.
.
"Do I have to stick this stamp on my- you bet!
self?" asked a dude of the clerk at the
A Little Girl's Experience In
Light
postoffice.
"Oh, no," replied the clerk. "You
and Mrs. Loren Trescott are keep-er- a
couldn't go in the mail bags, and besides,
of the Gov. Lighthouse ntSand Beach,
that is a letter stamp, and you aie not Mien., and are blessed with a daughter,
four
years old. Last April' she was taken
male matter."
down with Measles, followed with a
dreadful Cough and turning into Fever.
Mllei' Nerva Liver Pills.
Doctors at home and at Detroit treated
Act on a new principle regulating the her, but in vain, she grew worse rapidly,
liver, stomach and bowels through the until she was a mere "handful of bones",
nerves. A new discovery. Dr. Mile'
Then she tried Dr. King's New DisPills speedily cure biliousness, bad taste, covery and after the use of two and a half
torpid liver, piles, constipation. Un- bottles, was completely cured. They say
equalled for men, women, children. Dr. King's New Discovery is worth its
Smallest, mildest, surest I 60 doses, 26 cts. weighs in gold, yet yon may get trial
bottle free at 0. M. Creamer's Drug store.
Samples Free at A. 0. Ireland's.
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OSWELL DISTRICT.
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W. 8. Cobean
Frank Loenet

Kever

EDUCATIONAL.

Territorial Board or Education,

Governor .L Bradford
Prince, Prof. Hiram
Hadley, Elias S. Stover, Aniado Chares,
Prof. P. 1. Schneider,
Supt.ofPublicInstruction
Amado Chaves

historical.

Great altitudes furnish a gymnasium
where the respiratory organs are c
pellcd
to be exercised, anil, consequently become
larger and more etlieient.
Altitude, also, prevents instead ul' iiiiliiein
lieniorrliage, as was the old opinion. Tins
fact has been well established bv experience
and observation.
Prof M. W. Harrington, chief of the V. 3.
weather bureau, says:
"Santa Fe lies iii the driest part nf tlr.i
United Slates. This region is extensive, but
changes iu form from season to season,
Santa Fe is always in it, however.

Santa Fe, the city of tho Holv Faith of St.
Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, trade
center, sanitarium and Archepiscopal see.
THE WATERS OF SANTA FE.
An Indian Pueblo had existed on tbesite preDr. J. F. Danter
of the
vious to the 15th century. Its name was
but it was abandoned American Health Resort association savs:
.
hmm-f- l rnrnnan'o t,.- fPI. o
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
Of Santa e was founded in 1805, it is tbere- such waters as flow through this deep cut in
iuc oeuunu uHiost r.iiropean settlement
iuic
... ...... the mountains and supply the city of Santa
1,11 avl.nl In .I.- - fT..:..l ti....
,1. uid milieu ouiiea,
ichh
came the first venturesome Americanjntrader Fe for domestic purposes and fur irrigation
.uo o,ei unner oi me great line ot nier- - of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
o
hnu. ,u,,c
ohnntja nrlin ,.u,u
ml .M,il
biaumuiai it.
lucoauia pure, cold and fresh from the melting
Fe trail, world-wid- e
snows above, or trickling from springs iu
in its celebrity.
the mountain side. It is tree from all lime,
CITY OF SANTA FE.
alkali or other ingredients so very injurious
The city lies in a charming nook on the to the consumptive
patient. Such water is
.
WMliI.Aril,a9.nl.
v.. ,.v uux.n iV n .lauuc ailUI 19 911C1- - a great boon anywhere and at any time, but
tered from the northern winds by a
linrA
1.:
ivltora
.,1,,- -,
nl),n,
of
spur
low hills which extend from the mountains pure air combine to
produce an ideal
west as far as the Rio Orando.
is
lies
in the climate, it of special value."
It
center of the valley at the mouth of a picturSTATISTICAL INFORMATION.
esque canon, the chief entrance to the Pecos
TtlA nnntfol InmnOT.liiM ...i-1....
National Park, and through which runs the
from
to year. The following tables tell
.
,
Rin S.,,1.
t1.
year
........ & b, n mauuiui JUUUIIUtlll SirOUIU,
... vi. o uDjt,n re jniigv Ul the tale:
mountains. Its elevation is 6,808 feet.
Its
is
ANNUAL
populatinn 7,850. It has good schools and
VIAN.
ANNUAL
UI.AN.
churches. There is an eiccllent system of
water works. Tim oitv la llrM,l ,wi, ,.,
and electricity. It has more points of his 1872....
47.9
1SS2..
187S....
IK8
48.5
toric interest than any other place on the 1874....
48.0
-- v. ......
.,1,0,1. wiitiuciiv. maim may ue 1875....
47.6
1M5
..47.7
purchased at prices to suit the- rich or the 1876 ...
loK6
47.6
..47.6
nanr
a......
bum,
1877....
47.6
1M7 .
1M utiwi
4'.' .0
v,w In
icw
vicmity
11
1878....
47.6
1SH8 .
..... p.uuuo inula i.iiaii uun oe
4S.4
prutiuueu 1879....
1WJ..
M!
4'.i.8
anywhere else in the world. Our markets 1880...
46.0
IS'.IO..
W 4
m.v uu.d m .iuiiu sou wo can successxuny
1881....
18111..
.47.3
..lacking
compete with any other locality. Since the
The annual
values will show the
valley there has been but one failure in the distribution ofmonthly
.
temperature throuirh the
.!.
fin,,!
rtmn A17l.n.
..-.
,, .mi, --uiaov, wiittv
ouuuirv oun year.
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TERRITORIAL.
Delegate in Congress

Anthony Joseph
L. Bradford Prince
Governor
B. M. Thomas
Secretary
Solicitor General
Edward L. Bartlett
Auditor
Demetrio Peru
R. J. Palen
Treasurer
,
W. 8. Fletcher
Adjutant General
Max Frost
of
Bureau
Seu'y
Immigration
Territorial Librarian
F, F. Pino
V. S. COIIBT or PRIVATE LAND CLAIMS.
Chief Justice
Joseph R. Reed. Iowa
T. C. Fuller, N. O
Associate Justice- Associate Justice- Wilbur F. Stone, Colo
w. W. Murray, Tenn
Associate Justice
Associate Justice
Henry C. Slnss, Kas
U. 8. Land Attorney ...Matt G. Reynolds, Mo
Clerk of the Court
J. H. Reeder, Kas
Dep'y Clerk for N.M...IX. Chaves, Santa Fe
FEDERAL OFFICIALS.

Eugene A. Fiske
L. A. H' ghes
1. Komero
JUDICIARY.
Jas. OBrien
Chief Justice Supreme Court
E. P. Seeds
Associate Justice 1st District
W. D. Lee
Associate Justice 2d District
J. R. McFia
Associate Justice 3d District
Presiding Justice 4th District....Jas. O Brien
Associato Justice 5th District A. A. Freeman
Clerk Supreme Court....,....Harry 8. Clancy
V. S. Dist. Attorney
U. 8. Col. Int. Rev
U. S. Marshal

DISTRICT ATTORNEYS

For the counties of Santa Fe, Rio Arriba
R. E. Twitchell
and San Juan
M. W. Mills
Colfax and Taos
L. C. Fort
3an Miguel and Mora
Bernalillo and Valcncia...W. H. Whiteman
8.
Socorro- W. Williams
Lincoln, Chaves and Eddy W. A. Hawkins

rDBLIO

INSTITUTIONS.

Among the more important public insti
tutions located hete, in spacious and attractive modern buildings, are the U. 8. court
and federal office building, the territorial
capitol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial
penitentiary. New Mexico ornlian's training
Buuui, oi.
ciiuniy nospiiai, u.d.
government Indian school, Ramona memo
rial institute for Indian girls, St, Catherine
inaian bovs traininir school. Fort Mnrov
barracks, St. Michael's college, Loretto academy, Presbyterian borne missions industrial
school for girls, New Mtxico deaf and dumb
institute, New West academy, Catholic
cathedral and four parish churches. Epis
copal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Con
gregational criurclies, the governor's palace,
1110 urciieuiaciituu
resilience or
snnnj.
B. Salnouite and BisliOD P. L. Chanellt
s
and many others, including
hotel
accommodations, ana several sanitary in
stitutions for the benefit of health-seekerSanta Fe county has an area of 1,493,000
acres and a population of 10,010. The principal occupations are mining, sheep and cattle raising, truck farming and fruit growing.
The valley soils are especially adapted to
horticulture and there is at hand a never
tailing market in the mining camps.
In the southern portion of the countv
mining forms the principal industry, the
large ueposits oi coai, ieaa, silver, iron, copper and gold, in veins as well as in the form
of placer gold, at Ccrrillos, New Placers
(Dolores), Golden and San Pedro being justly noted for their richness.
THE
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My little son hud a number
of bad ulcers and running
sores to com'? on his head
and body, which lasted for
four years. I tried all the
doctors and many remedies, but the
sores still gTew worse, until I did not
expect him to recover. My friends
were confident that if the soreshealed
it would kill him. I at length quit
all other treatment and put him on
Swift's Specific, and less then three
bottles cured him a sound and
8. S. S.,
healthy child.
also cured a sore on another

olmv

chilrtrp- K. J. SIcKinnev,

Woodbury, Tex,

on Blood anil Skin Dlaeaaei
Free.
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From this it will appear that Santa Fe is
relatively warmer in winter and cooler in
summer than other places having nearly
the same r.nnual temperature. Compare
the difference between the coolest month
and the warntst month for these places.
In Santa Fe the monthly range is 3D.H, in
Boston, 45.1; Albanv, 4!).4; Buffalo, 41.8;
Detroit, 44.0; Grand Haven, 4:1.7; North
Platte, 52.3: We find that Santa Ke has the
spring temperature of northern Illinois and
Indiana, the summer temperature of northern Wisconsin and Michigan, the autumn
temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,
and the winter temperature of central
Illinois and Indiana. In other words, by
staying in Santa Fe, the invalid gets the
favorable summers tbata resident of Springfield, Illinois, can get only by emigrating
annually to Lake Superior.
Here is meteological data for 1801 as furnished by the U. S. local weather bureau:
47.3
Average temperature
51.3
Average relative humidity
Average velocity of wind, miles per
hour
7.3
10.73
Total rainful
HIS
Number of cloudles days
107
Number of fair days
0,1
Number of cloudy days
For tubercular diseases the death rate in
New Mexico is the lowest in the union, t lie
ratio being as follows: New England, 25;
Minnesota, 14; southern states, 6; New Mex-

She's relieved, cured, and restored,
with Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. Periodical pains, weak back,
bearing down sensations, nervous
prostration, all "female complaints,"
are cured by it. It improves digestion, enriches the blood, dispels
aches and pains, brings refreshing
sleep, and restores health and
strength.
It's a powerful general, as well as
uterine, tonic and nervine, imparting
vigor and strength to the entire system. Contains no alcohol to inebriate ; no syrup or sugar to derange
digestion ; a legitimate medicine
not a beverage.
If you're a tired, nffrvous, or suffering woman, then the "Favorite
Prescription " is the only medicine
that's guaranteed, in every case, to
bring you help. If it doesn't give
you satisfaction, you have your
money back,
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At Santa Fe is the oldest military establishment on American soil, having been in
almost continuous occupation since 1002
when the Spaniards first established here
their base of operations. Old Fort Marcy
was built by U. S. soldiers in 1846 and the
new post was occupied a few years later.
Appended is roster of the present garrison
at Fort Marcy:

leave Oct.

SO,

0

with the

H
cvti-oept-

OHtaWlsh-meii-

t.

Killing and biudlug of
link, railroad, record, and all description of blank work. Thorough
worbmitiiHhlp and best of
material kept co-

nstantly

In

view.

mos.

2d. Lt. A. W. Hrewater.
Co. D, loth Infantry.
Captain O. Barrett. .. On leave Oct. 1, 4, mos.
1st I.L V. E. Stottlcr
24 U. E.M. Johllou,Jr. D. S. College duty Al- liauce, Ohio.
Co. K, 10th Infantry
Bkl,
Captain W. T. Iiuggau I) 8. Culambiu
Ohio.
Lieut. W. Paaldlim.
lit
ad. Unt.

first-einH-

lliil,rj

Headqin. 10th Infantry.
Colons! E. P. Pearson.. Comdg. retrt. & post
Lt. Col Simon Rnyder. K. H.columb'B HKs.umo
MsJ. K. W. Whitternore. D. H. comdg.4iau Ulrgo
Ilka.
1st Lt L W. Llttell, adj. Poat adjt. treas. B 0. 4
A. 4. o.
1st I.t K. H. Plnmmer, A. A. O. M., A. C. 3.,
A. 0. 0. JiA.K. O.
r. q. m.
On

..
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Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City 809
miles; from Denver 388; miles; from Trinidad,
216 miles; from Albuquerque. 85 miles; from
Deniing, 316 miles; from El Paso, 310 miles;
from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles; from Sun
Francisco, 1,281 miles.
POINTS Or INTEBE8T.
There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in and about
the ancient city.
The old adobe palace stands nn the spot
where the old Spanish palace had been erected shortly after 1605. That ancient structure
was destroyed in 1680, and the present one
was constructed between 1097 and 1710.
The chapel of San Miguel was built between 1636 and 1680. In the latter years the

Csp'aip 1. R. Klrkinau.
is., laeuk n. hiruy ..
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Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in 1710,
it had previously and after 1693, been the
enly Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
the oldest church in use in New
remains
In the I, rail.
Mexico.
Close competition;
enlarged views;
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
closer relations between railway olliciale
from 1622; but the edifice proper is from the
and the public; newspaper comment; libpast century.
Other points of interest to the tourists
eral advertising.
are: The Historal Society's rooms; the
All the above are the direct causes of
the military quarters; chapel and
the luxurious facilities allonlcd to travelers
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary; the
at the present time.
at the new cathedrah the
museum
church
The Wabash Line lias kept itself in the
archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady ot
front rank during the march of progress
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
and offers to travelers every luxury and
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
convenience which human ingenuity can
Pioneer
Kit Carson, erected by
devise or the liberal expenditure of money
the G. A. K. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
procure. Its passenger trains from Kanhospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
and the Orphans' industrial school; the Insas City and Council Bluffs to St. Louis,
dian training school; Loretto Academy and
Chicago, Toledo, Detroit and intermediate
the chapel of Our Lady of Light; the Kiimo-n- a
points, its through car lines to New York,
Indian school;
Indian
Boston, and other seaboard and eastern
school.
points, its magnificent track and unsurThe sight-see- r
here may also take a
passed running time, leave nothing to be
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing witb botli
desired.
and
The various spots of
profit.
pleasure
Passengers are always safe w lien asked
Interests to be visited are Tesuque pueblo,
to specify their route in naming the Wain the divide route; Monument rock,
taking
bash.
np in picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aztec
C. M. Hampson, Com'l Agent,
mineral springs; Nambe pueblo; Agua
'
1227. 17th street, Denver, Colo.
tho asCleared away Village; the turquoise mines; place of
of Governor Perez; San Ililefouso
all the troubles and ailments that sassination
pueblo, or the ancient clitf dwellings, beyond
make woman's life a burden to her. the Bio Grande.

s.
s.
s.

tun. Miiitlii'iiKt. PULLMAN PALACE SLEEP(Inil.v lii tuccii St. Louis and Dallas, Fort
AVoi lli and LI Paso; also Marshall and New
uitliout cliaiiKc. Solid Trains, El Paso lo St.
I.oui..
K(uinnieiit.

i,i.

But it is to Santa Fe's superior climatic
I 208,,10fi 00 advantages, and its fame as nature's most
Surplus
AKMiii'ani'n
Atlusi
Company, of London. potent healing power as a cure for
consumpAssets
( 330,10ii 50 tion and other
Liabilities
92,055 87
pulmonary disease that Santa
Fe bases its great future upon. The highest
217.050 IB
,.
Surplus
American medical authorities concede the
superior advantages of the eitv'a lorjitton.
The requisites of a climate curative of
iuii9U!iijiiuii, ure, Becoming W tue DCS.
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equability of temperature, light and sunshine,
and a pnious soil. Moreover, if possible,
VII
Ihave a positive remedy for the abore disease; byila these must be sought in localities interesting
and attractive, where variety and occupause thoas&ads of cases of the worst kind and of long
tion liny be had, and the social advantages
standing have been cured. Indeed BO strong is rny faitb
are good.
iu its eilicacy, that I will Bond TWO UOTTLES frkb, witb
sufa VALUABLK TRKATISK on tlna dlseaie to anr
An eminent German authority says: "The
ferer wbu will Bend uie their Kx:iruadand P. O. addresa.
altitude most favorable to the human organ133 1'eurl St., N, V. ism is about 2,0U0
T. A. Sloeuin, III.
meters," somewhat more
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Collector L. A. Hughes has "one south
The workof those eleven ormmittera
o i official business.
outiintl liereaftcr.
Mith. K. C. Weltmkk,
Kev. .1 . M. Coudert, parish priest at Las
Chair, l're&s Committee. Vegas, is on a visit to thecity.
Mrs. Kahn and little daughter depart
S ATI KU AY SALAI.
shortly for a visit among friends in Chi-

FAIR WORK.

wive by turns;
with ir.A. l:i;ivy sensation;
headache,
ion of li:iintf left
maf lnacniidfl with
which iniu'lit tn have
something uinl-nibeen done; fullness after eating: Had
t.vlimr; yellow
tempor; lihios; tired
of skin una eyci : ili..iiic.-s- , etc.
Not all, but always biiiuc- cf t bossi indicate want uf notion of 'the Liver. For
tion; bowels lax

territory.
Secretary W. H. H. Llewellyn says
these meetings tire to he held with a view
to stimulating the local interest in this
important work. San Juan, being eo fur
A Safe, Reliable Remedy
distant and inaccessible, no meeting will
thatenn do no harm ami has never been be held ut the
county tent there, nor is
known to fail to do
one- deemed necessary, for the people of
Take Simmons Liver Regulator
-- AN KFFECTl'AI. Sl'MCH H' FOR
that region are thoroughly wide awake on
llowrl (in pin lit,
Malaria,
the subject and C. II. Mcllenry, the
lie.
UvmUu
Krk
lyspepsia,
board's local representative, is abundantly-ablliilinusiu'ss, .
Constipation,
.(.iiiihImm-Kiilnev All, etii:,
At
to carry on the work there.
t olio.
Men till Jci.rfs.iiMi,
A rHVsIC: AX'S
F.ilily the meeting will include delegates
r
f
twenty
':); r
"I have hecn
from the counties of Lincoln, Chaves and
t
;i vr;e taryears anil have never e;:
Liver
nJ
that v. r;;!
rile compoumi
Eddy and become a lower Pecos valley
v
the
prntr-rt'Reguliitnr,
district affair. This meeting will take
iti.i instead
Liverto actimi, and ;it m? .live 1'i.wcr
ml
of weaken) the
place early in May. Great zeal is disof the .ystem."
played by the people in all parts of the
Ark.
L. M. !1 iston, : j
territory in pushing Ibis work, and ihe
board of managers feel that their efforts
'
Hai our Z Stamp i:i rr.! :!
to make a completeshowing in behalf of
New- Mexico's resources have already ihe
J. H. Zsilin & Co., E&a&iisLia, Pa. hearty sympathy and co operation ef the
people.
The trunks of the forest trees for the
national colonade have been shipped to
FLOWERS. Chicago. These represent the timber industry in New Mexico and will be ornamented with a copper plate inscribed
AN lovers of Flow-er- a
are requested t with the number of feet of such timber
New Mexico can produce.
send for a hand-somMajor Llewellyn and Commissioner K.
Plant,
V, Chavez have been named as a comCatiilosueof
and Flowers to
mittee to contract with Mrs. Albright for
large photographic yies of all public
etc.,
J. L Russell buildings iu the territory, schools,
and also a lare general view of each
town ami city.
THE
Maine Llewellyn says that all told the
BROADWAY FLOKiST
work is in very satisfactory shape : the
o,000, voted by the
original amount of
DENVER, COLO. territorial legislature, is as yet practically
in tact, and the aid from the several coun- tics thus far obtained indicates that still
runner nuerai appropriations win u
made for exclusive local work before the
METEORCLCCICAL.
year is out.
i
r. s. Department v AuhkOK ci.tckk,
NEW .MKS1C-AMI I11H SI I! COMMII TriEX.
OlISKUYKK,
WKATHKK HCKRAU, OmeK
KailtaFe. N. M., March 4. IM'2.)
Mrs. E. L. liartlett it is learned
BgSgg1
that Mrs. 1'otter l'ulmer, chairman of the
SI
national executive committee has an- a
nounced the appointment of the standing
o
committees of the board of lady managers,
3a
from which it appears that Mrs. Albright
Imply win serve as a
23.02
00 a.m.
uiemner oi tne committee
K
Cloudy
23.94
6:00 p. m.
of
chairman
sub on manufactures;
Maximum Temperature
on
e
committee
!W
photography; member of
Minimum Tempe-aturtee on
TntAl Precirjltation
tiue arts comniitiee and oi
H. B. Hersey, Observer,
classification of ethnology.
Note T Indicates precipitation inappreciable
Mrs. Uarllett has a place on the mines
and mining committee, bees, bee culture
aim ncney, eiiinoiogy, ami is tue Aew
Mexico representative on the
tnittce of the national executive commit of which Mrs.
tee. This
Palmer is chairman, is composed of the
11.
11. I'almer,
following named: Mrs.
Mrs. Virginia C. Mendith, Mrs. John A.
Logan. MrB. Win. Reed, Mrs. K. S. O.
I'aul, Mrs. Kosine Ryan, Mrs. Sarah S.
C. Angell, Mrs. Solomon Uptcher, jr.,
Mrs. .lames 1'. Eagle, Mrs. Edward L.
IJartletl.
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A Arizona
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entral railway, for Fort Whipple and Fres
cott.

California Southern railway lor Loi
AnReles, San Diego and other icuthtrn ' all
fornia poiuts'
MOJAVB Southern Pacific lor San Francisco,
rthero California point.
Sacramento and
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Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
No mange i made by sleeping car pawngei
between esn Francisco and Kansas City, or
8au Diego and Los Angeles and Chicago.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Heretofore inaccessible to tourists, can easily
tie reached by taking this line, via Peach
Hprii'gB, and a stage ride thence of but twenty
three miles. Tbla canon Is the grandest and
most wonderful of nature's work,
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The ladies of the territorial advisory
board, Santa Fe county auxiliary commit tee and subcommittees, have entered
upon their labors with a zeal and enthu
siasm which promise excellent results.
In nil the counties where organization
has been effected, we understand that a
similar eagerness for the work prevails ;
while those counties not yet visited by
Mrs. liartlett are eagerly awaiting her
coming.
We confidently expect that the women
of New Mexico will, within the next nine
months, accomplish a work of positive
and permanent benefit to our territory.
In this good work our own county of Santa Fe expects to do her full share. .Pleasant and convenient headquarters for the
various committees have been secured,
through the courtesy of Mr. R. J. I'alen,
over the First National bank, and are
now ready for occupancy.
Throughout
the territory grateful acknowledgements
are due to the press which has generously
tendered the use of its columns to the
ladies of the World's fair committees.
As now organized the advisory board
for the territory consists of the following
named ladies Mrs. I'alen, Mrs. Symington, Mrs. Seligman, Mrs. PierBon, Mrs.
I'lummer, Mrs. Thornton, aud Miss Allison.
The following special committees have
been organized :
The Press Committee Mrs. Heltmer
and Miss Marsh.
Finance Committee Mrs. Twitchell
chairman, Mrs. H. S. Clancfy, Mrs. Anita
Chapman, Mrs. I'lummer, Mrs. ralen,
Mrs. Seligman, Mrs. Symington, Miss
Hughes.
Archn'ological Committee Mrs. Ufeld,
chairman, Mrs. Bandelier, Mrs. Lehman
Spiegelberg, Mrs. Fiske, Miss Perea, Miss
Johnson.
Ethnological Committee Mrs. Chap
man, cl. airman, Mrs. Thornton, Mrs.
Harris, Mrs. Bandelier, Mrs. Luna, Miss
WedeleB.

Committee
on Cana
Agria Miss
Hughes, chairman, and Mrs. Symington.
Committee on Bees and Bee Culture,
Honey and Poultry Mrs. Cross, chair
man; Mrs. Fiske, Mrs. Harris, Mies
Harkness, Miss Johnson, Miss I'erea.
Educational and Benevolent Committee MrB. Thomas, chairman ; Mrs. I'alen,
Mies Allison, Mrs. Symington, Mrs.
Henry, Mrs. Luna, Mrs. Seeds.
Entomological Committee Mrs.JMayo,
chairman; Mrs. Pierson, Mrs. Harroun,
Mrs. Crist, Mrs. Thornton, Miss WedeleB.
Committee on Flora Miss Manderfield,
chairman; Mrs. Pierson, Mrs. Victory,
Mrs. Crist, Mies Whithck, Mrs. Barton,
Mrs. Boyle.
Preserved Fruits Mrs. Hurry Clancy,
chairmiin; Mrs. Andrews, Mrs. Boyle,
Mrs. Lehman Spiegelberg, Mrs. W. M.
Smith, Mrs. Palen.
Medicinal Herbs and Cacti Mrs.
of Espanola, chairman; Mrs.
Mrs Harroun, Mrs. Barton, Mrs.
I'lummer, Miss Harkness.
The chairmen of the above named committees, eleven in number, constitute the
Santa Fe county auxiJiarv committee.
Mrs. liartlett is a member of all

J.eul, the season of faeting and peni-leooof noble thoughts and deeds, is
hero. For the past few weeks society
has been in a whirl of excitement enjoying the sweets of pleasure, ere the perfect
calm of the forty clays shall dawn upon
the world. Lent is a season of quiet
when early hours are
entertainments
pnu.ti(.e(1 al,owini? ti,e fair eociety belles
to regain soice of their lost beauty sleep.
Lent is a season, when these fair maidens
kneel in dimly lighted chapels to atone
Lent is, also, a seafor past weakness.
son when whisper it softly the dear
girls give much time and attention to
some great and wonderfMl work. Some
work of charity? Well, not exactly; but
perhaps you think that helping a milliner
dispose of her Easter stock is charity. I
never looked at it iu that light before ;
but, probably you are riulit, and that
miiv be the reason the dear girls give so
much thought to their Easter bonnets.
Yet papa or husband, as the case may be,
when the dear, cunning bill, made out
witli such exactness, arrives would rather
that bis daughter or wife would not be
quite as charitable. But papa and husband are very fond of seeing their dear
ones well dressed, and gowns can not be
had without money, now, can they ?

l'erhaps you may never have noticed1
how much pleasure a man takes m seeing
his wife nicely dressed. He may not be
able to tell what the color of her gown is,
the trimming and the like, but you may
rest assured that he knows whether it nte
well and if his companion looks as well
as other women he sees. I have often
heard women say that their husbauds
never know what they had on, and that
they might as well wear an old gown for
all he cared.
Yen may have that sort of
husband ; if you have let me advise you
to go to the theater with him clad in a
shabby gown and hat. You need do this
only once, for you will be in tne opera
house no longer then five minutes before
he discovers that you are the oddest looking woman in the audience; and you will
not be in your own house quite that long
before you receive the most thrilling lecture on dress that you have ever heard
Ob, you need not tell me that your
does not know how you look, for he
does, my dear friend, and feels a great
thrill of Bride in walking down the avenue
with you in vour pretty new gown, lie is
a bit selfish," this husband of yours, so
unlike the rest of his sex, you know; for
men never think or care tor themselves.
do tliev ? Well this man is a bit selfish,
and it rather pleases him to hear people
whisper: "What a generous man Mr. A
is, see how elegantly his wife dresses."
And Mrs. A. blesBes these good natured
knows
that now
gossips, for she
her Easter bonnet iH assured. Easter
bounets bring us around to the origiual
tonic Lent. The dear tiriFhave made
wonderful plans for these forty days of
quiet. They are going to service every
dav clad in bewitching Lenten sown. Yea.
Lenteu gowns, my dear; for, if you are
seen during this perwd of quitt clad in
butsack-clotandaslies modern- ized into a cunning tailor made gown of
stand
beautilul
a
chance of re- gray, you
teiving a snub from polite society.
A dainty brown-eye- d
girl of my ac
quaiutauce will attend service gowned in
a perfectly fitting gray cloth. It is made
with long coat and bell skirt which fits
prettily over the hips. With this gown
is worn a gray felt bat that is caught up
at the back with a large bow of white
velvet. My friend will make a modest
picture as she walks sedately to church,
with eyes caBt upon her prayer book and
a cluster of shy violets upon her coat.
You have heard, of course, that violets
are the Lenteu tloer. Within the past
few days the price of violets has increased
remarkably, for the girls will have them
anu ine ciemanu is greater man tne sup
ply. During Lent quiet teas will be given
and conversation tiiat floats around the
violet perfumed roouis will be low and
soft you may take I lift lust in whatever
sense you like. Ihe dear girls will talk
of their Browning class, or, mayhap, of
their progress in the study of Japan ; for
we tuke sucn an interest in Japan since
dear Mr Cilw in Arnold Das told so much
about that country. Hut, do you belong
to a literar club? Oh, come, now, join
ou will find it so instruc
one at once.
tive, for you will at one meeting learn
more about the spring styles than all the
fashion letters in the world could tell you,
and you win hear more about your neigti
bor. You thought I called it a literary
club? So I did, my dear; but what is in
a name.'
Cadence Hamilton.

THE

LEAP

YEAR

PARTY.

The leap year party tendered the mem
bers of the Athletic club on Monday evening, the 29th tilt., proved a delightful
event. Thirty couples were present. The
ladies did tbe gallant thing to perfection,
calling in carriages for the gentlemen and
showing them every possible attention
throughout the evening. Only once were
the gentlemen permitted to select their
partners for the dance, otherwise tbe
ladies nad it all their own sweet way.
The cosy club room was Deautifully decand a
orated with flags and
"Leap Year Greeting" adorned the wall.
The music was good ; the lady floor managers performed their duties most acceptably, and tbe supper well, that was
superb. The work of tbe fair hands of
those who managed the affair, it was
artistically prepared and gracefully served.
For the gentlemen there was a pleasant
r
surprise in the shape of
favors consisting of filigree Bcarf pins
representing a star ana crescent bear
Some Idea
ing the figures 1802.
success of the event and
of the
nature
its enjovable
may be bad
it was 4 a. m. ere the
when it is stated that
'
Those present were :
revelers dispersed.
Hon. and Mrs. A. L. Morrison, Dr. Anand Mrs. Harroun,
Dr.
and
drews
wife,
Mrs. B. Seligman, Lieut. Littell and wife,
Hon. E. A. Fiske and wife, Mr. and Mrs.
Cross, Mr. and Mrs. Curran, Mr. and
Mrs. Schoheld, Mrs. Anita unapman,
Mrs. Gusdorf, Misses Wheelock, Morrison, Whitlock.Wedeles, Simpson, Gable,
A. Schormoyer, L. Schormoyer, Culber
son. V. I'erea, L. i'erea, m. uriawold,
Gold. Keller, Huning, Johnson ; Messrs.
Sol. Spiegelberg, W. M. Berger, fj. Wede'es,
Adolph Seligman, A. F. Spiegelberg,
Adolf FiBcber, Geo. A. Johnson, Joseph
Morrison, Philip and Douglass Harroun,
Elwin Judkins, 8. B. fhelby. Sherrard
Coleman, ti. Gusdorf, Arthur Seligman,
Robt. Gortner, Fred. Armijo, Herbert
Fiske,Arthur Robertson, C. Kleinsmith,
Ed, Andrews.
"
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FRJIilZ.

a vivacious young lady
Albuquerque, is the guest, of Mrs.

fr--

ShermHii
Kollluson
Uuug'l

lleriurth

e dl
Koelling
been iu

the city for the past week, left last night
vv hiie here
for his home at silver City,
the judge took the lastdegree, and he goes
at the magnificent man
away over-joye- d
ner in which he has been received into
the inner circles of the Santa Fe ring.
The Athletic club is having a handsome
lot of stationery printed
It con
sists of note size letter paper of the best
grade, cream tint, the left hand corner if
which is ornamented with a vignette of
original design, printed in dark blue. It
contains of a buckled belt inscribed with
the words "Santa Fe Athletic Club" and
circling the inside is a wreath the center
of which shows an Indian club with
wings attached.

nils.

w

ith indigestion. TakeBoech-

HOUND AHOUr TOWN.

Sunday, March 0, "The
Fatherhood of God." All are cordially
invited.
Attention of business men is qalled to
the excellent showing made iu the financial statements of the insurance companies represented hero by the firm of J.
& Co., and which nppenr on
W. Scholi'-lthe inside of this paper. These solid
companies have a popular firm here to
look after their interests.
As soon us the snow leaves the Santa
Fe mountains several parties propose to
send nut prospectors to make au examination of that region. It is said some rich
float waB found northeast of town last fall
and it is possible that rich leads of both
gold and copper may be found since
similar ores have been opened on the
Pecos river toward the cast and in Taos
county on the north.
Services at the Methodist Episcopal
church
as follows: Sabbath
Bchool at 10 a. m.; preaching services
morning and evening at 1 a. m. and 7 :30
discourse,
p. in. Topic of
evening
"Proofs of the Existence 0! God." Union
League at 3:30 p. m. Visitors and travelers are welcome to all tho services.
Good singing; seats freo. C. I. Mills
pastor.
"Ole Olson," a Scandinavian dialect
comedy that has created a furore wherever placed, is booked for Gray 's hall on
Friday night next. Marked copies of the
New Orleans Picaynno and Galveston
News, received at this office
speak
in excellent terms of this company, and
Bay the performance is clean, bright and
immensely funny.
At the Palace: J. P. Goodlander, St.
Louis; Chits. B. Ketmman, St. Louis; C.
M. Waters, Denver; W. F. Stone, Denver; Louis llax, St. Joseph ; Levi
Stohough, Trinidad; E. M. Kidder, St.
LouiB; Frank Hurst, Louisville; E. M.
San.'ord, Arizona; Uao. Zeigler, Wilcox,
A. T.
Capt. Jack Crawford, the poet scout,
assisted by bis pretty and accomplished
daughter, Miss Eva Crawford, will appear
at the' court house on.Monday evening
the 14th inst., the entertainment to take
place under the auspices of the ladies'
guild, and tho funds to go toward the
completion of the new rectory for the
church of the Holy Faith. The poet
scout gives an entertainment full of
humor, pathos and patriotism, and his
daughter is a joungludyof fine musical
ability. Santa leans should pack the
court Dense lull on this occasion.

Itoni'ding llonae for

for

to

Don't fool

50c.
75c.
$1.00 $1.23
$1.50

-

Agricul-

tural

Wagons,

AESOHJTELY PURE

The Herald, of theSjuth Bend, Wash.,
comes to hand containing a very thrilling
storv of army life in New Mexico by
Marion D. Egbert, who bra friends in
this city.
'"'
Justice H. C. Slues, of the court of private land claims, has gone to Wichita to
take his daughter to school ; he returns to
Santa Fe during the coming week and
will attend the sessions ol tne court there
after.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Gibbons, Phila- at
delphiaus who have been enjeu-nin- g
St.
lucent s, have leased the 1 till Warner place, on Gulistco road, aud will remain here some tune for Mre. Gibbons'
health.
Cspt Gregory Barrett, of the 10th
ou recruiting service at Wheeling,
W. V., for
years past, retnrind to
Fort Marcy last night. Capt. Barrett has
a host of friends here wtio are glad to
weleoine liiui back to Santa Fe.
.
For the 10th infantry band's concert in
the blaz t pagoda
at 2 :3d the
appended program will be rendered :

am s

25o.

Harness,

h. A. Fiske.
Col. M. G. Reynolds, attorney for the
land court, leaves in the morning for Den
ver and returns Monday night.
Justice W. F. Stone, member of the V.
S. land court, arrived from Denver last
night and is a guest at the Palace.
Mrs. G. W. Hickox and children leave
to night for a ten days' visit to AlbuquerMr. Hickox coitus up to escort
que.
them dow n.
Hon. Amado Chaves, superintendent
of public instruction,
ieft th s morning
ou an othcial visit to the counties of laos
and Kio Arriba.
The governor's monthly oflicial recep
tion for March, will be held at the pa ace
on Wednesday evening of next week,
from 8 to 11 o'clock.
Acting Mayor G. W. Kuaebel has bean
indisposed during this week, but is better
and will be able to attend to business
during the coming week.
Mr. F. W. Clancy leaves to night for
He will return to Santa
Albuquerque.
Fe during the coming wejk to look after
uusiuess before the court of private land

March
liock 1'ointCatets
ove ture ilosa.e
...
waltz Remembrance ol Petcrhof
Serenade ciood Night
selectionOp. Lrnunl
Uaiup Fautu-diquJudge John D. Bail, who has

9

FOR WHIPS

cago.
Miss Huning,

Etc,

Male.

Near the plaza. Excellent opportunity
for riiiht party. Apply to Geo. W. Kuaebel, Atty., Catron Block.
Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
gallon at Colorado saloon.
A .llaiiiiracturiiiic KutabllHlinient
lias been added to Gable's undertaking
rooms. Ciffinsand caskets furnished in

either walnut, rosewood or cloth at half
the usual price of
goods shipped
here from the east. Get prices before
rooms
Undertaker
elsewhere.
purchasing
and factory upper San Francisco street,
opposite the cathedral.

RECENT ARRIVALS

FKATRERBON K Is mode from OTTTT T.s.
finfiirn'a nam timirhiiar m atari al hant nlilnx nnJs E '
Che price,
Cheap, Durable, AJAa STYLES, all

'

WIEUTQE

"W

Manufacturer,
Dew Drop Canned Fruits and
Vegetables. Patent Imperial
Flour. Priele of tlio Valley,
Gold Coin and Mountain Pink
Flour. Nebraska Corn. Colorado Oats. Kansas Hay. New
Mexico Bran. Colorado Potatoes. California Oranges. Confectionery, Nuts, etc.

Supplies,

fUATHEKBOflfi,

An esteemed correspondent writci: "Will you please expose, whips ma !e of Feather-bouc- ?
1
The word occurs in no dictionary.
there such a material as Pea herb )no, or Is
it only a name-.- ' The matter, put iu the form of a questlon-- W hat. is Keathcrbone? cms
reterrcd to Prof. v. H Morse,
ol New York, who writes:
Editor New Kugland Farmer, Sir: Keatlierbone is what It Is claimed to bo- -ii iratei--ismade of cnninelled quills, and largely tisot In the manufacture of whips. It
possesses
a unique combinatiou of qualities
flexible, tough and fibrous, with tho fibers Intertwisted aud at the same time filamentous, consequently It has wonderful
elasticity,
streiiisth and durability.
Water, heat of the suit or the action of climate do not Injure It,
aud, moreover, It has one great advanla-jein that the ammonia from the stable does not
afltct it as it does whalebone. Three dlll'iTCUt patents have been granted in the United
States to a Michigan company ou Featherstoue whips, and they also have them
patented
in a number of foreign countries
.
w. H. Mobse
Kespeetfully yours,
On inquiry among the saddlery dealers we learn that from tho growing
scarcity and
high price of whalebone, Featherbone Is no used in all styles of whips, as it possesses
more of the nature of whalebone than any other known material, and
being very durable
and much cheaper than whalebone, Koathorbonc whips are well calculated to grow into
general use, New Kugland Farmer, lioston, Mass., Aug. 2'j, l ui.
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GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES,

-
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JEWELRY.

SILVER-WAR-

ETC.
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.

Mailorders promptly utlontleel to.
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Store & Factory, Catron Block
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Cartwright. Prop.

Exchange Hotel
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TERMS REASONABLE.
Special Rate3 by the Week,

J.T.

IsTEW MEXICO
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FORSHA, Prop,

The street crossings are more of a fraud
than ever to day.
Now is the time to take a good tonii
medicine. Hood's Sarsapuiilln, possesses
This climate is alright, even if it is
the greatest merit, and is a popular favor
little damp to day.
ite.
Samuel Eldodt, of San Juan, is in the
ESTABLISHED
1878.
lie Hwh IfliM lut,r.
city visiting friends.
As district court becins here next Mon
Now what is the city council going to do
day, violators of the Edmunds law have
about those street crossings?
faint recollections of bow Prosecuting
The U. S. army paymaster is expected Attorney Fiske Bocked it to the unfortu
here on Monday to pay oil the garrison nates, at the last term, and th jse that
were not caught napping are arranginu
at Foil Marcy for two months.
to leave the city and remain away until
J. H. Crump, drum niaj r for the 10th alter the distinguished jurist, w ho is try
infantry band, got home this morning ing with might and main to make II
Best Stock of Horses and Carfrom a trip to his old home at Atlanta, people a little more moral, concludes his
riages in Town.
work. Already several guilty parties
Ga.
have left for oilier fields, and cithers will Backs Promptly Famished. Don't Tall to
the first Sunday in Lent, follow suit before Monday. Albuquerque rlslt TESUQIE INDIAN
VILLAGE; thra
there will be regular morning service at iiiuzen.
Hours on the round trip. Special attention
the church of the Holy Faith at 1 1 o'clock.
llentli r Henry 4 oiiiicII.v.
to outfitting travellers over the eoontry.
Theannonncementof HeurvConnellv's
All are welcome.
death comes un from Los Lunas. De Careful driven furnished on application
s
and street crossings are beceased was 40 years of age, a sou of exGreat Gov. uonue lv. and
coming more necessary daily.
to Co
Scott I get a move on yourselves, gentle- J. Frank Chavez, lie was a staunch
SOL. SPIEGELBERG.
Republican and (or years a promiuent
men of tbe city government.
ot
and
conntv.
lnuuential
citizen
Every person in the city, man or well known and esteemedValencia
throughout the
woman, here for their health, is getting wnoie territory, reace be with turn.
&G-N- T
well
and constantly improving.
along
Those Filigree I'nNHPH.
Score one for Santa Fe's climate anyway.
Jeweler Spitz lias about finished his
Dr. Bell, a prominent physician of Den contract to supply Mon. Otto Mears with
ver, is seeing Santa Fe under the guidance silver filigree annual passes for the
of the Rio Grande Southern road
of Mr. S. B. Turner. Dr. Bell will come friends
A
C
He has turned out 372 of these beautiful
GLOVES.
in
summer
and invest in real souvenirs, and there are among the lot
the
again
IL5II PtTL'TE III, CF
m ML
estate here.
cniee which merit special mention. These
The city election takes place one month are ot gqld, and special painB have been
CLOTHING MAIE TO (Htl Kn
ANU
taken in their ornamentation and letter
from
Is it to be party politics or a
I'KUFUCT FlTGUAKANTKKD.
ing. The filigree work is enclosed in a
business move for the substantial ad goiu nana, ana in tne center ot the
pass
vancement of the capital city's growth is a strip of gold on which is engraved the
name
of
the
to
is
to
whom
the
party
pass
and improvement?
ne Bent, just anove the autograph of Mr,
Tbe Climatic Cure association contemMears in raised letters. This is by far
plates a mountain expedition made up of tue most unique order that any American
health seekers this summer ; tbe associa- jeweler ever filled, and tho fortunate
tion will file its articles of association next friends of the Rainbow Route who re
ceive these passes will doubtless cherish
week with the territorial secretary.
them as rare mementoes of western hos
At the Presbyterian chufVch on March' pitality.
0, Sunday school at 9:45 a. m. ; morning
A No. 1. gentle drivinB horse for sale
-- AND:
service at 11 ; evening service at 7 :30. All Inquire at Patterson's Btable.
do
who
not
persons
regularly worship
Milk punch 10 cts a glass at the Colora
elsewhere in Santa Fe are cordially in
vited to this church. The seats are open do sake 11
to all.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado saThe Right Reverend Bishop Chappelle, loon.
Upper San Francisco St.,
D. D., will deliver a course of lectures in
at
tbe cathedral on every Sun
English
Kales made of Carriages, Riding Horses.
day during Lent at 3:30 p. m. Subject
Live Stock and Vehicles, Boatd and Care
of Horses at reasonable rates.

Sol, Lowitzki

I

LIVERY AND

FEED

AuIOLTII

OF

IMIECH -A- lsria ARTS.
Is the Best Equipped Educational Institution In New Mexico.

Son

STABLES.

Jt has
I

twelve)

Professors and Instructors.

It offers choice of four courses

Science and Agriculture.
2
3 Civil Engineering.

Mechanical Engineering.

4 Classical.

To prepare for entrance to the College it sustains a flrtt-claPRKPARATORI
BCHOOL. It has an elegant building equipped with 110,000 worth of reference books,
Three terms each ear Autumn opens Sept. 7; Winter.
apparatus aud machinery.

Mot. 30; Spring, Maroh 1. Entranee fee 83 each year.
Books Free, rienty of boarding at about f 18 per month.

Tuition and Text

Address

HIRAM HADLEY. Pres.
Las Cruces, N. M.

CLOTHING

FURNISHINGS.

HATS, APS

Plaza Restaurant
MEALS AT ALL H0UBS DAT 0E NIGHT.

PATTERSON & CO.

LIYBRY
FEED

!

SHORT

ORDERS A SPECIALTY,

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

SALE STABLE!

rMmssssyy'"--

A BOS."

She Never

Laughs.
lad ao wonder! She's all
out ef erder Inside She's
got Impaired Sltestlon,
Disordered LlTr and
lek Headache.

191

1

I Q 0t
the

likc

""Sic on

vital functions,
tTsiKirciiiarmany, it me entire
tystem.H
-W

dniMlstsT' Price SB cents a

bo.
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DELICIOUS

S

navoring
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NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.

f perfect purity
Of great strensth.
Economy In their us-AMond
RoSO tC.J Flavor as delicately
Oftd dellclously as tlm fresh fruii

nllla
Lemon

MEN'S

-

--

PRE8C.R

E

GEE

J

franciscc

SL

-

Mitt
Santa

Era

AT COST

toil

lor

Hi

FOR THE NEXT 30 DAYS
and Winter

ft, I,

Stock

at

greatly

reduced rates.
v

Cloluing and Shirts Made to Order.
San

AT COST

shall offer the balance of our entire Fall

gnu
n

a

BEE CHAM'S
.01 all

SMALLTALK.

Hon. T. B. Catron is in Denver on
gal business.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

I.

Crunsfeld, Lindheim

D.RUGQIST.

Co.

.

